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MYERS HANGS IT UP

Hospital CEO retires after two decades at the helm

By Lunch

T

here are few people
who’ve had longer or
more successful runs in
Mammoth Lakes than outgoing
Mammoth Hospital CEO Gary
Myers.
Myers has served two stints
as the Hospital’s CEO, totaling
two decades.
The second-time around, he
was supposed to fill in for six
weeks while then-CEO Gary
Boyd took care of some health
issues.
But Mr. Boyd was never able
to return to work, and Gary Myers’s six week interim assignment turned into six years.
For comparison’s sake, the
average Hospital CEO’s tenure
is three years.
Since 1995, when Myers first
took the helm, the Southern
Mono Hospital District has
increased its gross annual revenues by a factor of 16.
According to Myers, the
District had about $7 million
in revenues and employed approximately 70 people in 1995.
Today, the Hospital District
has gross revenues of $111 million and employs ~400.
Myers arrived in Mammoth
with his wife Karilyn in 1981.
The couple met in graduate
school at Stanford University,
where both were enrolled in
the P.T. (Physical Therapy)
school.
After a few years together in
practice at a clinic in Portland,
Oregon, the couple decided to
take a year off. In Mammoth.
Both took various odd jobs.
Gary framed houses, bartended at the Chart House and
cooked at Shogun Restaurant.
Karilyn worked at Kittredge
Sports in addition to waiting
tables, also at Shogun.
But hard as they tried to drop
out, Mammoth is the sort of

Millennial Monopoly

Santa dropped in at the Mammoth Ice Rink on Thursday. Far
as we could tell, he didn’t MUF or wreck anything.
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RAYMOND’S
REPLAY
Former Intrawest executive returns to Mammoth with YOTELPAD project
By L unch

F

Gary Myers
town that reels you in. “There
was no P.T. here [at the time],”
explained Myers, “so when they
found out we were legit … we
started to do these impromptu
consults with friends.”
Eventually, the Myers’ rented
a room in a trailer on the hospital campus to see clients. And
once two patients a day turned
into 10 patients a day, they
never looked back.
So how does a guy with a
scientific background but no
particular administrative background transform himself into
becoming a CEO?
As Myers says, “Small towns
afford unique opportunities.”
In the 1980s and into the ‘90s,
the Myers’ practice thrived.
They joined a group of physicians to build the first office
building on the Hospital campus, and in 1992, Myers filled
a slot on the Southern Mono
Healthcare District Board of
Directors.
As Myers said, “I joined the
Board because I wanted to be
involved in helping chart the
Hospital’s future direction.”
At the time, the Hospital

see MYERS, page 12
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or the first time in more
than a decade, it appears
that new hotel construction is on the horizon in Mammoth.
Replay Destinations announced in late October that it
plans to build its second resortbased YOTELPAD in Mammoth
Lakes.
According to a companyissued press release, Gary
Raymond, Managing Director
of Replay, said, “Our success in
Park City drove us to immediately find the next YOTELPAD
location. Park City Mountain
is one of the top ski destinations in North America and
Mammoth Mountain is equally
significant in the ski resort
industry. At YOTELPAD Park
City we’ve had a lot of buy-

YOTELPAD aerial rendering.
The angled building with the
white roof is expected to have 155
hotel rooms. The two buildings
adjacent (separated by public
space/courtyard) with the black
roofs will feature 21 townhome
units. The project will be built on
the Nevados corner at Main and
Minaret. The YOTELPAD sales
office (open now) faces the street
on Minaret.

ers from Salt Lake City which
validated our early inclination
that the YOTELPAD concept
would appeal to a drive to
market. With the majority of
the fully furnished PADs priced
between $290,000 and $350,000
this price point resonated well
with both the nearby Salt Lake
market as well as buyers from

around North America.”
If Mr. Raymond’s name
sounds familiar, it should. Raymond is the former Director of
Intrawest Resort Development,
and was with the company
for 21 years before leaving to
become President of Starwood
Development right around the

see REPLAY, page 10

PAID PARKING INITIATED ON MAIN

I

n case you missed it ... two
hour parking signs went up
on Main Street this week for
the first-time ever.
The new parking rules have
met with mixed response.
It seems the parties hit hardest by this new regulation are
the businesses themselves.
The new time limits have many
business owners asking “why?”
Karl Teller of Mammoth
Chevron said that he has
already gotten a ticket on a car
that his shop was preparing to
service.
“Sometimes when we fill
up the parking in front of the
garage, we have AAA drop cars
in front of the Napa sign so we
can coast them down to the
garage,” Teller said. “We had a
BMW up there that got a ticket
after an hour and a half.”
Now Teller has his employees
put signs on their car that say,
“local, don’t ticket.”
This hasn’t worked.

Spike Todd, owner of Mammoth Liquor, doesn’t understand the purpose of the
regulations.
“People aren’t drinking at
Slocums for more than two
hours, and if they are then they
shouldn’t be driving,” Todd
said.
He tried to guess why the
town made the new regulation,
“I’ve seen people park here

Spirit of Xmas

Barefoot’s a lark

/p. 8/

/p. 14/

and take the shuttle up to the
mountain. Maybe that’s why.”
Tom Cage, who owns a few
of the properties along Main
Street, including an interest in
Mammoth Chevron, disagrees
with his partner, Teller. He said
that he supports the ordinance.
“If people take the town
parking spots and jump on a
shuttle that’s bad for the businesses on Main Street. I’ve got
no problem with the police
enforcing it.”
Karl Teller said he was told
that the purpose of the regulation was not to keep people
from parking and taking the
shuttle, but to keep sight lines
to the new sidewalk clear so
that more people would use it.
Representatives from the
Town of Mammoth Lakes did
not answer The Sheet’s inquiries about the ordinance by
press time.
		 -Gorman

Stapp brings the
heat (tape)
/p. 5/
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IMPRESS ME ...
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I received the following letter this week:
Dear Editor,

Gorman’s article (Weed Wars - The Sheet, Dec. 15), is a one-sided account provided by an upset group of men that want to control the sale of cannabis products in
Mammoth Lakes.
No balanced coverage was provided by interviewing Doug Gans or Tony Hall who
are upstanding individuals that run a quality legal business and enjoy the Mammoth
Lakes area.
Paul Rudder probably ghost wrote the article ... and guess who is your (The Sheet’s)
Landlord? Yep Paul Rudder! But the public probably doesn’t know that conflict of
interest.
Impress me by posting this in your next publication.
Frank Ohrmund
2nd homeowner
Mr. Ohrmund: Oh, where to begin ...
First off, your average small-town newspaper publisher has more conflicts of interest than another Paul who’s been in the news of late: Manafort. We often cover the
entities which run the advertisements that keep this paper in business.
The biggest advertisers are Mammoth Mountain and Snowcreek Real Estate.
Therefore, if one were looking to indulge a conspiracy theory about The Sheet’s
reporting, I’d start with our coverage of those two entities, which spend thousands of
dollars each year with us.
Paul Rudder? He’s purchased $197 in advertising this year.
Robert Calvert, the owner of Ascent (formerly Mammoth Lakes Wellness). He’s
spent $33.
Yes, Mr. Rudder is my landlord. Has been for more than 13 years. We’re on a
month-to-month lease.
Upon receipt of your letter, I called him and said, “Since I’m apparently in your
pocket, does that mean I don’t have to pay rent this month?”
He said (smiling brightly) he would have to charge me full price in order to protect
my integrity. Bastard.
Mr. Gorman wrote the referenced article by himself. At least, I assume he did.
That or maybe he hired the same guy who ghost-wrote his college essay to Dartmouth. Yeah, that must be how he got in.
I think Mr. Gorman’s smart enough to cover meetings and report on them accurately.
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We welcome Mr. Gans and Mr. Hall to this community and wish them well.
I am happy to send them both rate sheets. I’m hoping they’re bigger spenders than
Calvert.
Note: Mr. Gans was in fact interviewed by Jack Benham earlier this month. Those
comments appeared in the Dec. 8 issue, page 10.
As to my politics regarding the cannabis issue: I would have supported both appllcations. I think the town requirement that marijuana dispensaries be located at least
500’ from each other to be fairly arbitrary.
Let the market decide.
And perhaps rename Tavern Road “Bud Boulevard” while we’re at it.
Mr. Ohrmund, I know it must be frustrating to read a publication which may not
conform to your views. And you are not alone.
Check out an article entitled “The Partisan Brain” which appeared in the Dec. 8
issue of The Economist.
Several research studies not only suggest that hearing opposing points of view is
physically painful (in a 2012 study by Jeremy Frimer, he asked people if they would
like to hear why voters backed the other side in the U.S. presidential election. ‘Over a
third of Obama voters ande more than half of Romney voters compared the experience ... to having a tooth pulled.’) but also that people will actually forego promised
reward (2015 Frimer study) in order NOT to hear opinions that differ from their own.
However ... one could argue that hearing opposing points of view may amount to
the intellectual equivalent of going to the gym. And this lazy-ass country, starting
with our President, could use a little less McBullshit and a few more sit-ups.
Speaking of which, maybe it’s time to renew my Body Shop membership.

4 I
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LETTERS
Halferty has it in for middle class
Dear Editor:
Far-left Mono County Supervisor Jennifer Halferty is trying AGAIN to Destroy
the Middle Class of Mammoth.
Halferty: “People want development
to mitigate its impact.”
I’m NOT in the Construction industry, so I don’t have a Dog in this Dog &
Pony Show. Halferty HATES the Middle
Class Business Owners and the Senior
Citizens who live here. She endorses the
40% fee increase on single family home
construction, and 250% increase on motel & hotel construction. Halferty wants
ALL new construction to be so expensive ($8,200-$9,300 EXTRA per lodging
unit), that NO private party will build.
Then, she (and the other Gov’t “Party
Members”) can convince each other
that only the “Government” can solve
the Workforce and Affordable housing
problem. Mammoth’s Town Council
and Mono County can control ALL the
construction in town, to get more Gov’t
Subsidies (due to the higher rents required by the higher construction cost),
with more power for their Gov’t Bureaucracies. Will the New Gov’t-controlled
construction get these Development
Fees waived or charged? Either way,
those fees and subsidies will be shackled to the taxpayer and visitors.
“Development” mitigates its own impact by bringing more vacationers and
2nd homeowners to more affordable

accommodations, and more revenue to
the businesses and more tax revenue to
Town and County coffers.
If government wouldn’t waste this
newly-found revenue on boondoggles
(like a $13 Million+ Ice Rink that will
NEVER make money, and therefore
will ALWAYS need a Town Subsidy to
remain open), but instead, use it for
infrastructure improvements, the new
“Developments” would pay for themselves.
Halferty’s preference is to relegate the
Town’s construction businesses to bathroom and kitchen remodels, and force
them into being part of the Working
Poor, while out-of-town Gov’t Contractors will take most the Development
subsidies, expenses and profit with
them. She only wants the Rich (who
get Tax Deductions for donating to the
“Party Members’” campaign funds), and
the Poor (who are reliant on those specific “Party Members’”, to give-out more
Gov’t Free Stuff). The Middle Class is an
obstruction to the ever-changing 5-Year
Plan.
“Workforce” only means “Party
Members” who work for the Town and
County (like Halferty and her husband),
living in the manner to which they want
to be accustomed (such as an Assistant
Town Bookkeeper paid $80,000+ per
year!). Is that why YOU moved here?
By the way, if the bid of $185,000 for
the 71 Davison Property would have
been accepted on Nov.13 (coincidentally, just after the Elections), that money

shelter distilling
Small Batch Craft Distillery, Brewery & Kitchen

MADE IN MAMMOTH LAKES, CA
Free Spirit Tasting 2-3 & Happy Hour 3 - 5 Monday - Thursday
11am - Close / 100 Canyon Blvd In The Village At Mammoth
shelterdistilling.com

would ALREADY be in the County
revenue coffers, to pay down the County
Pension shortfall (Sheet, Dec. 15, Pg 1),
and enough of the renovations (with
LOCAL Contractors) would be completed, allowing FOUR Senior Citizens,
WITHOUT Gov’t Subsidies (meaning YOU, the Taxpayer), nor extra Law
Enforcement presence, nor additional
Social Workers to divvy-out the Free
Stuff, etc.
They would be able to give their 30Day notice, to free-up 4 “Affordable”
housing units in the Ghetto by Jan. 1,
2019, meaning 4 MORE “Workforce”
units would be available. Instead, the
County hasn’t even picked a Gov’t-subsidized (meaning YOU, the Taxpayer)
Affordable housing Developer yet. Even
when they do, this will take an ADDITIONAL 2+ years to be completed, with
a MAXIMUM total of 1 or 2 Affordable
units, per the Gov’t Regulation. Because
Government Control is more important
than anything else! (‘Pay no attention to
the 300 Units of Affordable/Workforce
housing on Center St!’--Sheet Nov. 24,
Pg. 10)
Ron McMartin
Mammoth Lakes

Mostly right
Dear Editor:
Not sure but writing an article about
County pension and OPEB (other postemployment benefits) liabilities might be
a form of cruel and unusual punishment
for reporters.
*Lunch’s aside: ‘Tis true.
I consider it the single most complicated topic concerning public finance.
A round of applause to Jack Benham for
getting it mostly right in last week’s story,
Pension Pinch. I give it an “AA-.”
I especially want to thank Jack for
the story’s conclusion, that unfunded
retirement benefits are not unique to
Mono County. We have lots of company.
In fact, I see this as an opportunity to
collaborate with our peers in finding
solutions, which is what County finance
professionals are talking about.
Okay, here comes the “however.” I
would like to correct two inaccuracies in
Jack’s article (only two!).
The first inaccuracy concerns announcing the County stopped paying
employee retirement benefits in 2002.
This is incorrect and misleading.
Prior to 2002, the County offered its
employees pension benefits PLUS fully
subsidized retiree health benefits.
Post-2002, the County still offers
pension benefits but substitutes a more
affordable 401(k)-like account in place of
subsidized retiree medical benefits. This

see LETTERS, page 5
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LETTERS
continued from page 4
deferred account is available for retiree
health benefits if the employee chooses
to participate.
Mono County, like a few other counties, recognized early on that providing
fully subsidized retiree health benefits
during an employee’s retirement years
is very expensive and not sustainable. It
is especially expensive from the time an
employee retires until they reach age 65
when they become eligible to participate
in the federal government’s Medicare
program.
The County continues to offer pension
benefits, which provides a monthly allowance to the employee during their retirement. This is a particularly important
benefit because County employees are
ineligible to count their County wages
towards credit in the social security
program. If not for the pension benefits,
County retirees could be far worse off
than those participating in social security. And, we know you don’t get rich off
social security.
The second inaccuracy concerns CalPERS discount rate of 7.5%. The discount
rate is used to measure the current value
of the obligation to pay retirement benefits in the future. The discount rate and
the liability are inversely related. When
the discount rate is low, the liability is
high. A few years ago, the discount rate
was 7.75%. CalPERS lowered it to 7.5%,
and in 2016 reached a decision to lower
it again, this time to 7%. The discount
rate is supposed to represent the amount
of investment return CalPERS expects
to earn on our contributions. However,
lately CalPERS has been earning less
than 1% per year. As a reality check,
some bank deposits are paying better
than 1%.
CalPERS has been forced to lower its
discount rate because it’s inconceivable
the largest pension plan in the nation
could ever put together enough successful investment years to make up for the
string of “less 1%” investment earnings
they have had for the past several years.
CalPERS failure to achieve an average return on our contributions of at least 7.5%
is the primary reason we have a $47.7
million pension liability.
Our financial statements include a sensitivity disclosure about what happens to
our pension liability if the discount rate is
lowered by 1%.
Pause for a moment and consider … a
one percent decrease in the discount rate
will increase the County’s liability by $21
million, or nearly 45%. It seems a good
prediction that CalPERs will continue
to lower the discount rate which will
increase County contributions. Therefore, setting aside money in a pension
stabilization fund is good stewardship as
it will provide resources to make future
contributions instead of decreasing funding for public services in our budget.
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CHAOS AND THE C-WORD
By Be n ha m

I

f I’m lucky enough to have grandchildren and my grandchildren are unlucky enough to attend a Mammoth
Lakes Town Council meeting, before they
go I will tell them, “Don’t sleep on a short
agenda.”
At Council’s meeting on Wednesday
night, December 19, attention spans
didn’t stand a chance. A man in the back
row had his head in his hands. Then, a
ten minute break two-hours in. Disputes
over the length of public comments. As
I write this, I hear my father playing the
world’s smallest violin.
The catalyst of this chaos may never be
determined. What follows are the major
issues that were discussed.
Tom Hodges, Vice President of Development at Mammoth Mountain, asked
to push a vote on a proposed increase in
development impact fees to council’s first
meeting in January. He termed the ordinance as “overall acceptable” but wants a
few weeks to sleep on it.
Council passed a motion to hire two
new staff members: an Associate Engineer and a Senior Planner/Housing
Coordinator.
Council also increased the Housing
Programs and Planning Department
budget from $577,344 to $922,343.
Part of this increase involves $200,000
for “subject matter experts.”

This is apparently the new term for
consultants. The motion passed 3-1.
Councilman Stapp voted ‘No’ and
Councilman Sauser abstained because of
a conflict of interest (he lives within 500
feet of The Parcel). Sauser was allowed to
comment before discussion began.He expressed concern that the town is going to
spend $1 million on staff per year without
producing tangible housing.
Stapp also disagrees with the approach. He thinks The Parcel should be
bifurcated from the Town’s service levels,
meaning The Project should be separated
from staff’s everyday-normal-keep-thegovernment-running business. Then, he
suggested the Town hire a developer to
plan and develop the project.
He’s referring to the fact that there are
three organizations working on the planning: Town, Mammoth Lakes Housing,
Chamber of Commerce.
Town Manager Dan Holler bestowed
another title upon the dome of Town
Public Works Director Grady Dutton:
Director of Parcel Development.
Dutton admitted to being behind on
the project. The Town has taken on the
planning and development phase in addition to their existing workload. Again,
this is Councilman Stapp’s concern.
Instead of hiring a developer, the Town

see CHAOS, page 21

TOWN
BULLETIN
NEW WINTER RECREATION
HANDOUT

The Mammoth Lakes Trail System
offers boundless recreation
opportunities on more than 300
miles of trails. Download the new
2018/19 Winter Recreation Handout to
familiarize yourself with trail etiquette
and safety, winter bicycling guidelines,
Lakes Basin winter restrictions and
the many multi-use winter trails. Visit
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov and
discover the adventures of a lifetime!

MAMMOTH ICE RINK OPEN
FOR HOLIDAY SKATING

The Mammoth Ice Rink is open for
the holidays (weather permitting), with
public skating sessions offered everyday
from 12:00-10:00pm. The Mammoth
Ice Rink is located at 416 Sierra Park
Road adjacent to the Mammoth Lakes
Library. Complimentary public transit
is available with stops conveniently
located near the facility. Updated
schedules and information can be found
online at www.mammothicerink.com or
by calling (760) 965-3695.

WINTER PARKING
RESTRICTIONS IN EFFECT

The Mammoth Lakes Police
Department is reminding citizens
that there is no street parking from
November 1 through April 30. Vehicles
found parked in violation of these
ordinances are subject to receiving a
parking citation and/or in some cases,
vehicles maybe impounded at the
owner’s expense.

Happy Hour
4-6 Mon-Fri
4-5:30 Sat & Sun

Meetings / Events:
Jan. 2 : Town Council Mtg.
CANCELLED
Jan. 8 : Recreation Commission
Mtg., Suite Z, 9:00AM

Happy Hour

Jan. 9 : Planning & Economic
Development Commission
Mtg., Ste. Z, 2:00PM
Jan. 16 : Town Council Mtg.,
Suite Z, 6:00PM

Facebook

Follow the Town on our facebook
page: www.facebook.com/
townofmammothlakes

Sincerely,
Janet Dutcher, CPA, CGFM
Director of Finance
County of Mono, California
*Editor’s note: CalPERS made an
11.2% return according to the SacBee
for 2016-2017, and an estimated 8.6%
return for 2017-2018.
Of course, the market’s been tanking
lately, so ...
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Town e-News:

Town e-News is your direct source
for Town news, events, meetings and
announcements. Subscribe online
under “NOTIFY ME” at www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
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DRY OR WET?

County considers banning alchohol in community centers and fee changes

By Benha m

Mono County Supervisors discussed
banning alcohol at the county’s community centers and revising the cost of
using the community centers at Tuesday’s regular Board meeting held in
Mammoth. Community center policy
had not been reviewed by the Board
since 2009.
Under current policy, alcohol is allowed at county community centers as
long as the party obtains a permit from
the Sheriff to serve it.
Supervisor Fred Stump wants to ban
booze across the county because the
Crowley Community Center has been
damaged by people at large parties
where alcohol is served. Those parties
and the alcohol have led to neighbors
complaining about noise and damage
Supervisor Stump has seen torn
screens, vomit and trash in the landscaping.
Chairman Bob Gardner opposes a
county-wide ban; “It’s hard for me to
paint the county with one brush. One
of the major failures of government is
that we penalize the many for the sins
of a few.”
County Administrative Officer
(CAO) Leslie Chapman and Supervisor John Peters were also reluctant on
account of the long-standing successful events which serve alcohol and
take place in Memorial Hall in Bridgeport.
Supervisor Jennifer Halferty was
hesitant to over-regulate the centers,

[Mammoth],” Supervisor Stump said.
which, she said, “would put a huge
The fees have proven prohibitive to
burden” on the people who paid for
community members.
the centers.
The board advised staff to create a
Apart from Stump, there was unanimotion that would consider fee waivmous opposition to the alcohol ban.
ers for parties under a certain size and
But he did receive support for a fee
for parties that don’t serve alcohol.
waiver. Currently, an event pays the
county a fee to use the facility. The
In other County matters ...
Crowley Lake Community Center costs
Robin Roberts,
$150 to use the
Director of Bespace without the
havioral Health,
kitchen and $200 to
presented statistics
use the space with
One of the major
about suicide as
the kitchen. For the
rest of the commufailures of government per Chairman Bob
Gardner’s request.
nity centers in the
is that we penalize the
In the county,
county, excluding
there have been
those owned by the
many for the sins of a 11 suicides in the
Town of Mammoth
last 5 years: 6 by
Lakes, the fee is $75
few.
residents, 5 by nonwithout the kitchen
-Bob Gardner residents.
and $100 with the
“11 is a lot in my
kitchen.
opinion,” Roberts
The reason Crowsaid.
ley’s center costs
She added, “I
more is because,
don’t have the
according to Stacey
numbers right now on how many
Simon’s recollection, a previous board
thought that “it was a nicer community 5150’s we’ve done in the last 5 years
related only to suicide but we’ve done
center in a more economically advana few.”
taged community and that therefore it
(5150 is a police code for an involwas of greater value and that therefore
untary 72 hour pyschiatric hold.) She
the residents could afford the higher
distributed cards with information
price.”
about reading suicidal signs.
“It’s not an affluent community. It
has many lower income people that
Supervisor Stump asked to redact
live there because they can’t live here

“

”

part of a statement from the minutes
of the board’s November 13th meeting, which were up for approval on
the consent agenda. In the original
version, Supervisor Stump was quoted
as saying, “Fire resistant poles, can you
drill into them?”
He asked to delete, “can you drill
into them?”
“I can’t remember what I was referring to,” he said.
The ammended record will read,
“Fire resistant poles?”
Supervisor Stump made history
more eloquent, more efficient. But
what was lost?
The county extended an emergency
ordinance banning the cultivation of
industrial hemp, delaying a permanent
solution.
As reported in last week’s Sheet,
Inyo County has already passed an
ordinance that requires a use permit
to grow hemp under the condition that
the grower mitigate odor and pollen
escape to prevent cross-pollination
with cannabis. That ordinance allows
the agricultural commissioner to sample and test the hemp to make sure it’s
actually hemp and not cannabis. Inyo
County did not set a distance standard
to keep cannabis and hemp separate.
Instead it will evaluate each permit on
a case-by-case basis.

McKEE WINS POETRY COMP

Location: We rent the Gym at
Mammoth Middle School
1600 Meridian Blvd.

Bottom row (L to R) Winner Sophia Mckee and Runner-Up Storme Donahue
Top row (L to R) Eva Poole Gilson, Ellery McQuilkin, Ana Wanner, Colette Zimmerman-Klapstein, Shira Dubrovner
Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theatre Artistic Director Shira Dubrovner hosted the
Mono County Poetry Out Loud competition at Edison Theatre this past Sunday.
A national poetry recitation contest created by the National Endowment for the Arts
and the Poetry Foundation, participants from local high schools memorize and perform
poems to gain public speaking skills and learn about literary history.
This year’s winner, Sophia McKee of Lee Vining High School, recited I heard a Fly
buzz – when I died by Emily Dickinson and I Go Back to May 1937 by Sharon Olds.
Sophia has also won POETRY OUT LOUD at the regional level for the past three
years, and has the opportunity to compete at the state finals in Sacramento.
The second-place winner, Storme Donahue of Coleville High School, performed Silence by Thomas Hood and What horror to awake at night by Lorine Niedecker.
Other competitors this year were Ellery McQuilkin and Ana Wanner of Lee Vining,
and Colette Zimmerman-Klapstein of Colleville.
On Sunday, a panel of five judges scored each student’s performance based on physical
presence, voice and articulation, dramatic appropriateness, evidence of understanding,
and overall performance, while an accuracy judge evaluated their delivery word-by-word
for errors. The judges were Juliana Olinka-Jones, Eva Poole Gilson, Noelle Deinken,
Luan Mendel, and Tim Gorman, with Trevor Van Winkle as accuracy judge.
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STILL HOT IN THE SCHADE

The Sheet sits down with MCWD GM Pat Hayes to discuss the district’s recent settlement with Great Basin

By Benha m

L

ast week, The Sheet reported that
Mammoth Community Water
District (MCWD) and Great Basin
Unified Air Pollution Control District
(GBUAPCD) settled a four year-old
lawsuit.
This week, we spoke with Pat Hayes,
General Manager of MCWD, to discuss
the settlement and the future of water
and sewage in Mammoth Lakes.
The history of the lawsuit is complicated. MCWD sued GBUAPCD over
its approval of Ormat’s Casa Diablo IV
project.
Even though Ormat was not a party
to the lawsuit, coverage focused on
Ormat being MCWD’s enemy and not
GBUAPCD, which was because Ormat
was and is at the center of the dispute.
“Why was GBUAPCD, an entity that
monitors air quality, involved in approving a project where the dispute is
hundreds of feet underground?”
GBUAPCD was drafted to approve
the Casa Diablo IV project EIR under
California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) as the closest thing we had to
a state-approved, third-party environmental entity.
The Sheet asked Hayes that question and Hayes said that was “a good
question.”
The Sheet interprets that answer to
mean, “[SHRUG]”
He recounted a GBUAPCD board
meeting close to the beginning of the
project in which former Great Basin Air
Pollution Control Officer Ted Schade
said something to the effect of “When
it comes to water, we’re a stranger in a
strange land.”
At the time, GBUAPCD was certainly
a stranger to groundwater and geothermal water. But it had dealt with
water in its lawsuits regarding Owens
Dry Lake and low water levels at Mono
Lake.
It turns out that, GBUAPCD was the
only state agency that could approve
the EIR for CEQA.
Cut to court.
In 2014, Judge Stan Eller of Mono
County Superior Court ruled in favor of
GBUAPCD’s approval of Ormat’s Casa
Diablo IV project, finding that there
wasn’t enough evidence to support
MCWD’s claim that there was mixing of geothermal consituents with
groundwater.

Following the 2014 decision, in a
phone call with The Sheet, Schade
threw some shade on MCWD.
“Basically, the Water District and
unions [LiUNA and CURE] got their
asses kicked.”
In 2015, Schade retired from GBUAPCD, but not from mudslinging.
Sierra Wave Media posted the joint
press release from the last week’s
settlement to its website on Saturday,
December 14.
On Sunday morning, Schade commented, “The Mammoth Community Water District wasted millions of
dollars of their ratepayers money with
this poorly-advised, ill-fated lawsuit.
This money should have been used
to improve Mammoth’s water system.
After four years my initial statement,
‘Great Basin doesn’t lose lawsuits,’ has
proven true.”
MCWD spent $1.7 million dollars
on the dispute. It’s annual operational
expenditures have hovered just above
$3 million every year since 2014. $1.7
million divided by $12 million = approx. 14% of budget on litigation over
the past four years.
At the time of the court’s decision,
there was one data point. The United
States Geological Survey (USGS)
drilled around Ormat’s 14-25 well and
found warm water 400 feet below the
surface and geothermal water at 600
feet. Through chemical analysis the
USGS found evidence of geothermal
brines in groundwater.
Ormat has decades of data from its
geothermal wells but will not share
it with MCWD unless MCWD signs a
non-disclosure agreement (NDA). According to Hayes, the NDA proposed
that MCWD wouldn’t be able to talk to
anyone about the data. Hayes said, “If
something was discovered we couldn’t
do anything.”
Since 2016, the USGS has monitored

five wells. According to Hayes, two of
those wells—one at the MCWD property and one at the Wood Site—consistently show geothermal water mixing
with groundwater.
“The USGS data that it [USGS] has
been collecting over the last three
years kind of proves the point,” Hayes
said.
He acknowledged that the source of
that mixing is still unknown. It could
be from Ormat’s geothermal drilling or
naturally occuring geothermal seepage. The district is paying for the monitoring and will continue to do so.
“This looks like it’s indefinite,” Hayes
said, referring to the monitoring.
MCWD has plans to drill new wells
in the spring to gain access to more
groundwater.
Drilling new wells doesn’t ensure
more groundwater. There might be
groundwater or there might not.
There might be a lot or a little. MCWD
doesn’t know until it drills.
Since the settlement, Ormat has not
approached MCWD and vice versa,
said Hayes.
“Our goal is still the same: provide
reliable water and protect it,” Hayes
said.

Aboveground
Despite paying counsel, PR firms
and consultants in relation to the case,
this has not precluded the district from
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Spring 2019
Registration
is going on now!
Classes begin Jan. 14

Call Today!
Bishop 760-872-1565
Mammoth 760-934-2875
www.cerrocoso.edu

A LEADER IN ONLINE EDUCATION SINCE 1997

making improvements. Two years ago,
the district bought a new trash removal system.
MCWD acquired a Huber Technology trash removal system. It pulls out
stuff flushed down the drain: condoms, tampon applicators, tampons,
‘flushable wipes’, baby wipes, etc. Then
it compacts that stuff into a puck.
Meanwhile, MCWD’s solar fields
continue to yield.
Four years ago, the company that
maintained them went out of business and MCWD took on the work and
since has increased power production.
At Thursday, December 12’s MCWD
board meeting the district swore in
newly elected board members: Robert
Creasy, Dennis Domaille, and Gary
Thompson. Thompson is the only
newcomer.
The MCWD will have an updated
rate study in January from Raftelis Financial Consultants, Inc. Then, they’ll
make rate changes if necessary.
On the horizon, MCWD is looking
to improve its sludge removal. Sludge
is the byproduct of wastewater treatment. MCWD sends it sludge to the
Benton Landfill. The key to sludge
removal is to extract as much water
as possible from the physical particulates (sludge) to reduce the amount
of sludge that has to be disposed of.
They are investigating new technologies that’ll help do that. Also on tap is a
new automated grit removal system.
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DELIVERING ON THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

United Methodist Church in Bishop offers services to those in need
By Gor ma n

J

esus was homeless.
"No he wasn’t, he stayed at the
Ramada Inn,” John Williams told
me.
Dr. John, as he prefers to be called,
was one of the patrons at last Wednesday’s soup kitchen at the 1st United
Methodist Church of Bishop.
Every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday the church hosts a soup kitchen
and a “Shower Ministry,” where they
allow those in need of a shower to take
one at the church.
Perhaps it was just the vaulted ceilings, or the Christmas decorations in
the church, but over the course of this
lunch I began to notice many similarities between Dr. John and Jesus.
Like Jesus, Dr. John died and returned. At least, people thought he'd
died. After he had an accident while
backpacking, Dr. John was included in
an obituary on YouTube for those who
passed away on hikes in the Sierra. One
of his friends found the video and said
to him at the next soup kitchen, “John,
I didn’t know you died."
Like Jesus, Dr. John is good for an
epigram. Previously a professor at
UCLA, he was quick to tell me that
P.H.D. stands for “pile it higher and
deeper.” I asked if it was the debt that
you pile higher and deeper.
“No,” he said, “the bullsh*t.”
Like Jesus, Dr. John is not homeless.
Though he doesn’t stay in the Ramada Inn. He lives in an apartment in
Bishop. He doesn't need the free food
financially, he said. Dr. John patronizes
the soup kitchen because, in his words,
“I live alone and I’m a terrible cook,
and the food here is better than it is at
the senior center.”
Don't let this description of Dr. John
dissuade you from supporting the
soup kitchen. Not all of the patrons are
PhD’s.
At the table with John sat Roger
Wilson from Big Pine, and Jay, Guido,

Arlene Callahan

Michael Franz
From left: Bishop Rotary volunteers Patricia Ellis, Charlie Waldriff, Sandy Burns,
Wayne Hinkel
and Don, (who wouldn't share their
50 year resident of Bishop and regular
last names) all from Bishop. These
at the soup kitchen, told me that at
men came from widely varying means
times the meals can be standing room
and backgrounds. They told jokes,
only.
talked politics, and generally shot the
He also told me that he once unicybreeze like the old pals they are. Every
cled from Bishop to Tom’s Place. That’s
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday is a
irrelevant, but I found it too amazing
reunion for these friends. But for the
not to share it.
glow of stained glass it was a lunch like
On the day I visited we ate a meal of
any you might find across the United
roast pork in gravy, roasted potatoes,
States.
salad, bread, and rice pudding for desJay, who sported a long handlebar
ert. Many people took the extra food
mustache and said
home in to-go bags.
that he does not
The food was
share his last name
excellent. It was preeven with judges,
pared by members
I live alone and I'm a
stepped into homeof the Rotary Club
terrible cook, and the food of Bishop, who are a
lessness of his own
volition 15 years ago. here is better than it is at part of a rotating cast
“I cut my teeth
of volunteers who
the senior center.
on homelessness
cook at the soup
in Sacramento,” he
-Dr. John kitchen.
said. He lived as
The soup kitchen
a homeless man
in Bishop began in
across the southwest
2007 as the vision
and in Alaska. Now
of lay-person John
he lives in subsidized
Camphouse, who
housing in Bishop.
still serves as its coThough he expects to be evicted soon.
ordinator. The shower ministry began
“My court date is the day after Christ- in 2011.
mas. They are trying to evict me for
The soup kitchen has grown to serve
having too many vehicles on the propas many as 120 people per day, though
erty and for watering the sidewalk.”
with the good economy it has dropped
Jay plans to move up to Boise if he is
to around 60 people, Pastor Matt
evicted.
McPhee said.
Roger Wilson, a cheery man with a
In the Methodist tradition, acts of
big beard, is still homeless. He spoke
service represent a living faith in God.
of taking the bus back to Big Pine and
Pastor Matt said that Methodists,
curling up in his “chrysalis" to escape
"strive to live according to Jesus’ Greatthe cold. Roger volunteers at animal
est Commandment by loving God with
shelters in Big Pine.
all of ourselves and loving neighbors as
“He’s excellent with animals,” Dr.
oneself.”
John told me.
Along with the soup kitchen and
Don, a massive man with hair and a
shower ministry, the church offers The
beard down to his chest, rode his bike
Friendship Center, an adult day care
down to the Eastern Sierra from Delta
for those living with Dementia and
Alzheimer’s, and a Recovery and ReJunction, Alaska. He told me that no
one in the church would want their pic- Entry program to assist those recently
released from Inyo County jail.
ture taken because they are all felons.
Volunteers are always welcome at
Guido makes a living hauling
the church. People can join, “as part of
scrapped cars down the hill from
the leadership/advisory committee for
Mammoth Lakes after they’ve been
a specific program, or as a member of
destroyed by plows.
the Executive Board of United MethodTheir backgrounds are of no consequence to the church. All are welcome, ist Social Services [UMSS the nonprofit umbrella encompassing these
rich or poor, felons or otherwise. Anyprograms].” The church especially
one can enjoy a meal at the Methodist
church, and many do. Michael Franz, a needs volunteers with grant-writing or

accounting skills.
You can donate or get information on
volunteering at umsses.org.
The Pastor believes that even more
can be done for the needy in the Eastern Sierra. His church hopes to soon
offer counseling services for those
who lack the insurance to receive the
help they need. He also thinks that the
community needs more cold weather
shelter for those who live outside, but
he said that is beyond the capacity of
the church.

“

”

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

Mono County Friends of the Library/
Lee Vining Chapter
Lee Vining Library
51710 Hwy 395, P.O. Box 58
Lee Vining, Ca. 93541
This business is conducted by a 501(c3).
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on July 17, 2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Nov. 5, 2018
File Number 18-187
2018-0225 (12/22, 12/29, 1/5, 1/12)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

California Healthcare Initiative Project
Julian Marx
574 Sierra Springs Dr.
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Nov. 30,2018
File Number 18-194
2018-0214 (12/8, 12/15, 12/22, 12/29 )
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Functional Medicine Healing Center
Jennie Walker MD Inc.
P.O. Box 2485, 126 Old Mammoth Rd.
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on October 30, 2018
File Number 18-172
2018-0202(12/15, 12/22, 12/29, 1/5)

PERFECT
FORM

SMART DESIGN,
HIGH STANDARDS
WHILE DIALING
DOWN THE COST.
From forward-thinking Yotel—who value
technology, innovation and a great social
vibe as much as you do.
Perfectly formed homes come with
everything you need and nothing you don’t.

PERFECTLY
FORMED

Featuring a restaurant, bar, fireplace lounge,
pool deck, work-out room, dog park, games
room, table tennis, and bocce. You may never
want to leave.
156 PADs (condos) from the $300s* + 21
DOMOs (townhomes) at Main and Minaret
*whole ownership

RESORT LIVING FROM THE

$

300,000s

yotelpadmammoth.com
Tell me more
info@yotelpadmammoth.com
Call 833 - YOTELCA (968-3522)

The information provided is for informational purposes only, and is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of offers to buy any investment or property. In particular, nothing on
this website is intended to be an offer to sell property to, or a solicitation of offers from, residents from any state that require prior registration or qualification of real estate.
The statements set forth herein are summary in nature, not intended to be complete, and should not be relied upon in making any investment decisions. Offers to acquire
property will only be made pursuant to separate complete set of purchase and sale documents to be provided by One Mammoth, LLC and prospective purchasers should
review all such documents carefully and should seek competent legal, tax and financial advice in connection therewith. No property view is guaranteed and views may
be altered by subsequent development and construction at the project. All renderings and illustrative maps are conceptual only and subject to change. Amenities shown
in renderings and illustrative maps are proposed, have not received county approval and may not occur or may be changed.Dimensions, sizes, specifications, furnishings,
layouts, and materials are approximate only and subject to change without notice. Window sizes, layouts, configurations and ceiling heights may vary from condominium
to condominium.Vine Street Realty DRE#01905447. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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YOTEL
continued from page 1
time Starwood acquired Mammoth
Mountain.
According to the company bio on
Replay’s website: “As the former CEO
of Intrawest Placemaking, Gary was
responsible for developing more than
10,000 condo hotel units, 4,000 resort
condominiums, and 1,000,000 square
feet of resort commercial space.
So here’s the pitch. YOTELPADs are
all about efficiency. And as Raymond
tells it, the rooms are designed around
three major pieces of furniture.
Which is how you have one room that
functions as three: a bedroom, living
room and kitchen/dining room.
1.) The Murphy bed which folds over
the sofa. Raymond describes it as a
“proper bed” with a high quality mattress and linens.
2.) Bunk bed. As you enter the room,
you’ve got a bathroom on the immediate left. That bathroom shares a wall
with the living room. And built into that
wall, you’re gonna have a bunk bed that
folds out.
3.) The coffeetable and the foldable
chairs that store easily in the cabinets.
Further, the coffetable adjusts at both
coffeetable height and dining height.
A standard unit can fairly comfortably sleep 4. And those units are 350 to
380-square feet in size.
“We’re not selling return,” says Raymond bluntly. “This is about lifestyle.”
Real estate can be winnowed down to
two fundamental decisions, he ex-

A typical Pad kitchen with cupboards closed, open.
plained. Whether to buy, and then, what
to do with it.
Raymond described YOTELPAD units
as “starter vacation homes.”
Historically, the average age of a
second home purchaser is a person in
their 50s.
“This is a huge opportunity for someone in their 30s or 40s to get involved
earlier in an affordable option.”
The sales team is led by Ron Barnes, a
Principal at Vine Street Advisors which
is based in L.A.
As Barnes says, “I’m seeing people’s
use patterns changing. Owners are
spending more time at their places.
They’re wired, they can work anywhere,
and there’s a lot more bouncing back
and forth.”
He’s targeting a younger profile which
you can find in that Silicon Beach to
Hollywood, tech-meets-media world.

And with the YOTELPAD price point,
you can cast a far wider net. You’re not
necessarily looking for one-percenters
so much as ten-percenters.
Barnes says many younger people
these days like the idea of buying a
second home before they buy a primary
residence.
Barnes says the plan is to market the
project through January before a reservatioon program is launched.
More about the property. The project
site is 2.6 acres. Mr. Raymond said it will
have a full deck of underground parking.
The property will have a third party
restaurant operator. Current Nevados
owner Tim Dawson has been approached.
The Park City project has a February,
2019 construction start date.

Mammoth will follow right behind
with an expected completion date of
2021.
Mr. Raymond explained that YOTEL
will manage the building on behalf of
Replay, but that Replay will have a continued financial interest in the building.
As far as what HOA (Homeowner
Assn.) fees might look like, Barnes
believed they would fall somewhere in
between the Village and the Westin.
Raymond’s reply: “Very reasonable ...
They will reflect what you can expect to
pay elsewhere for a condo.”
He tied this back to the efficiency
concept. “We don’t want to throw a
whole bunch of services [at clients] that
are required.”
He believes services should be “A La
Carte.” Pay for what you use.
The YOTEL concept started in
London’s Heathrow Airport, strangely
enough, where weary travelers could
rent efficiencies within the airport for
four-hour minimums.
It then spilled over into major metropolitan areas such as New York, Boston
and San Francisco - the emphasis being
on delivering attractive common areas
versus a focus on large-footprint rooms.
As to how Mr. Raymond found
himself back in Mammoth, he says,
“In the back of my mind, I thought the
product would work really well here ...
it all magically came together. It really is
cool to be back. Even with Mammoth’s
expansion, it’s still a great small town
and everybody’s still here.”

S M A L L B ATC H · B A R R E L A G E D S P I R I T S · FA M I LY O W N E D
chicanery shook out:
On November 7th, Town Associate
Planner Nolan Bobroff sent an email
to Calvert saying that his application.

HOLIDAY TASTING ROOM HOURS
DEC EM BER 2 1 -JANUA R Y 5

M O NDAY-SATURDAY, 2: 30-5:30PM
C LOS ED C H R I STMA S DAY & N E W YE AR’ S DAY
Our cra ft s pi r its make great gifts!
Ca ll us to s ched ule a to ur

7 6 0 -2 7 9 - 3670
1 23 Commerce Drive , B8
www. d ev i ls creek distille ry.co m
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MYERS
continued from page 1
District had a management contract with
Centinela Hospital, but it was widely
assumed Centinela had no intention of
renewing the lease.
According to a history posted on Mammoth Hospital’s website, “With only a
15% market share for inpatient hospital
admissions in Mono County, Centinela
predicted Mammoth Hospital would go
under in just a few years.”
Predictions aside, the Southern Mono
Hospital District Board, which was
chaired by Attorney Rick Liebersbach at
the time, needed to prepare for Centinela’s departure. It needed a CEO.
“We hired a search firm,” explained
Liebersbach. “It was a nationwide search.
There were a number of qualified candidates. We selected a guy, he accepted, and
we informed the other [finalists] of our
decision.”
“About two weeks later, I get a call. It
turned out the person we selected had
serious medical issues and could not take
the job. We were back to square one.”
But the second time around, Liebersbach and fellow board member Lloyd
Mokler looked at it a little differently.
Both observed that Mr. Myers had been
going above and beyond when it came to
volunteering his time as a board member - at that time, he was helping out with
computer issues.
“He had no experience running a hospital,” acknowledged Liebersbach, but he
had huge local experience and the respect
of hospital staff.”
So Liebersbach and Mokler asked Myers to apply for the job, which he did.
The headhunting firm wasn’t quite as
enthusiastic. It believed Myers resume

didn’t compare with the other candidates.
Liebersbach and Mokler replied, “He’s
on the final interview list, or you don’t get
paid.”
Sure, they put him on the final list,
chuckled Liebersbach. But they conveniently forgot to inform him. Nice
attempted sandbag. Myers was told the
night before about the interview.
And proceeded to kill it.
“He was arms and legs above everybody
else,” recalls Liebersbach, “particularly his
grasp of running a business.”
The Board hired Myers over the search
firm’s recommendation.
And as Liebersbach says, Myers immediately did two things that really put the
District on solid footing.
First, he successfully negotiated with
health insurance companies to be part of
their in-service networks, so the Hospital
could treat (and charge) patients who
came in versus stabilizing them and sending them off to their hometown hospitals.
As Myers explains, “If we were just here
for our local community, we would not
do well. It’s the visitors, with their short
stays and high utilization episodes (i.e. ski
injuries) who pay the bills.
Orthopedics is the rainmaker.”
A second key, said Liebersbach, to
Myers’ success was in writing grants and
attracting capital.
A few leadership concepts which Myers
has embraced over the years:
-Keep everyone focused on the mission.
Check egos at the door, get along and put
patients first. It’s a service business .... if
people buy in to the mission, they feel
ownership in what’s created and there’s a
greater chance of success.

Reeling in the years. Throwback photo with Karilyn and daughters Jackie and Jen.
-Strong management teams are critical.
woodworking, playing guitar) and travel.
Myers cited the contributions of CFO
He has no intention of moving elseMelanie Van Winkle, CIO Mark Lind,
where.
Chief Nursing Officer Kathleen Alo and
Both his daughters are married. His
Chief Medical Officer Craig Burrows.
daughter Jackie lives in the Bay Area and
-When it comes to personnel, particuworks as an apparel designer for Volcom.
larly personnel who may be in a slump,
She is married to Wes Smith (son of Tom
“you have to get the whole story. If people Smith).
at their core are good at what they do, a
Daughter Jen McMahon followed in her
slump by definition is temporary. The first mother’s footsteps and is a licensed Physithing you have to do is look under the
cal Therapist.
hood [and discover the root cause].”
She lives locally with her husband Mike,
who serves as the Hospital’s Orthopedics
As he ponders retirement, Gary looks
and General Surgery manager.
forward to revisiting some hobbies (like

BACKCOUNTRY
CLINICS
Learn the basics of backcountry touring from our
PSIA-certified instructors and AMGA-certified guides
with a morning or afternoon intro clinic offered daily.
INTRO CLINIC: 9AM–12PM & 1–4PM
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‘BAREFOOT’ IS A LARK
Mammoth Lakes Rep delivers for the holidays
By Lunch

W

hen “Barefoot in the Park” was
announced as this year’s Christmas season show for Mammoth
Lakes Repertory Theatre, I have to admit
at being perplexed by the choice.
This is because I was only aware of the
rough particulars.
A Neil Simon show? They just did one
last season (“Last of the Red Hot Lovers”).
Barefoot? Park? What does this have to
do with winter, snow, Christmas and/or
Mammoth?
I knew the movie starred Fonda and
Redford. It’s on Turner Classic Movies
every once in awhile. In black-and-white.
I always seem to tune in at some midpoint, give it a halfhearted shot for three
minutes or so, indulge my so-called
intellectual self before switching over to
“Impractical Jokers.”
With this as a backdrop, and expectations suitably low, I attended a preview
this week.
And I’ll be damned if Director Shira
Dubrovner didn’t do it again. Fun show.
Lots of laughs. A nice meditation on marriage and relationships. I sat through it
without getting antsy (which is unusual).
And the set is really pretty great. Dubrovner said this week that her partner
Tim Casey has out more than one hun-

.

dred hours into it. And it shows.
Here’s the premise. Paul (played by Tim
Gorman) and Corie (played by LeslieAnne Hoxie in the best thing she’s ever
done) have been married six days.
They live in a 5th floor walk-up in Manhattan.
Paul’s a recently-minted lawyer.
Corie’s a housewife who’s got too much
time (and hormones) on her hands.
*Note: Remember, the material was

Maurice Cooper steals scenes as the telephone installer/repairman

From left: Leslie-Anne Hoxie (Corie), Marlene Piper (Corie’s mother Ethel) and Tim
Gorman (Paul).
written in the 1960s and somewhat dated. set in wintry February, so it’s seasonally
You’d need two salaries these days to pay
appropriate). Paul, sensibly, does not run
the rent, never mind the crippling student barefoot through the park. This makes
loan debt.
him so rational and intelligent so as to be
When Corie’s mother, who’s single
unsuitable.
(presumably widowed) comes to visit,
This reminds me of the line from the film
the young couple impuilsively decides to
“As Good As It Gets” where Jack Nicholset her up on a blind date with the hippie
son’s character, a writer, is asked how he is
upstairs neighbor, Victor Velasco (played
able to write women so well.
by Mike Dostrow).
“I think of a man, and I take away reaHijinks ensue. Paul and Corie fight. The son and accountability.”
honeymoon is definitely over. They realCouldn’t get away with that line in
ize they are quite different. Corie is a
2018.
free spirit who happily runs barefoot
For details on showtimes and tickets,
through the park (in February. The play’s
please see the ad on page two.

Alterra Mountain Company’s acquisition of Mammoth Resorts has led to significant resort investment
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“EXIT LIGHT, ENTER [LILIAC]”

Family band coming to Liberty Bar

By Benha m

A

ll five of Florin and Nineta
Cristea’s five children are in a
band. The band’s name is Liliac,
which means bat in Romania. Florin
and Nineta are Romanian and moved
to the US when they were kids.
A hard rock family band from
Downey in southeast Los Angeles. Sam
is 19 years-old and plays guitar. Aby is
18 and plays on the drums. Melody is
16 and plays bass and sings. Ethan is
11 and plays rhythm guitar. And, Justin
is 10 and the keyboardist.
According to Justin’s bio on the
band’s website, “After years of piano
lessons, Justin has decided stand up
comedy is much more rewarding.
Unfortunately, getting out of the band
is like getting out of the mafia!!!”
Florin is a music producer and
has his own studio. He started with
other bands but now works full-time
as Liliac’s manager, producer, vocal
coach, director and father.
The band went viral in the fall and
now has two YouTube videos with over
a million views and a Youtube channel
with 45,231 subscribers.
The Cristea kids didn’t start playing
music seriously until four years ago.
Initially, they played “Wild Thing” by
The Troggs for their father. He thought
it sounded good and the gig was
launched. Playing ‘seriously’ means
practicing every day for a couple of
hours and going to the studio on Fridays to rehearse songs.

Liliac plays on the Santa Monica Pier
The Sheet asked if they rehearsed
their headbanging and hair twirling.
(They all have long hair. Justin and
Ethan have the shortest of the group,
probably because they’re the youngest.) They do not practice it.
“It comes naturally,” Florin said
Liliac started out by busking on the
Santa Monica Pier and Promenade.
To attract attention, they played
covers: “Crazy Train”, “Trooper”,
“Somebody to Love”, “Enter Sandman”.
Those street sessions drew crowds that
reached 300-400, Florin said.
They’ve played birthdays, private
parties and a couple of fairs. Liberty
will be the first time that the band performs in a bar.

The band has released its first
original single, Chain of Thorns, and is
working on its first original album. The
recording for that album is finished;
now Florin has to mix it. The release
is planned for the middle of January.
On the books for next summer is a 25
show tour of the Midwest in which
they’ll headline. They’re working with
the Sirius XM station Octane (Channel
37) to feature their music
When they were sixteen, Sam and
Aby passed high school equivalency
tests. They don’t go to school anymore.
Instead, it’s music full-time. Melody is
sixteen and just took the test. She will
soon join her elder siblings as a fulltime musician. Ethan and Justin still

have to go to school.
Aby told The Sheet that Ethan and
Justin bicker, but that they “all pretty
much get along.”
“We never get physical,” she added.
Admirable. (At the end of a Benham
family band practice, Carson would’ve
had a drum stick in an eye and Elizabeth would’ve been wearing a guitar as
neck warmer.)
They train in tae kwondo. Currently,
they are red-belts.
Last Saturday, December 14, at a tae
kwondo tourney, they competed and
brought home three first place trophies, two second place trophies, one
third place trophy and two fourth place
trophies.
Besides playing their instruments,
Florin explained, they have other jobs
within the band. Sam produces and
edits Liliac’s music videos. He comes
up with riffs for the band’s original
songs. Aby designs album art and
brings the grooves. Melody is responsible for the baseline. The entire family
writes lyrics together.
This won’t be the Cristeas’ first time
visiting Mammoth Lakes. They’ve previously visited in the winter to ski.
It will be Melody’s 17th birthday on
December 27, the night before the
show. Show up to Liberty next Friday
at 9 p.m. to celebrate.

OFF THE SLOPES
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MILLENNIAL MONOPOLY

In the latest version of the Parker Brothers classic, no one has the money to buy anything

By Ben ha m

M

illennial Monopoly is a spin-off
of Classic Monopoly. Instead
of buying property, players
discover experiences. Instead of Marvin
Gardens, it’s ‘Animal Rescue’, instead of
‘Boardwalk’ it’s ‘Three-Day Meditation
Retreat.’ The railroads are bike shares.
Two millennial reporters (Gorman &
Benham) acquired the game and set it up
in the corner of Stellar Brew on Thursday morning. A fetching young woman
named Sara Clephane of Venice, CA
joined to make it three.
A Pew Research Center study defines
a millennial as a person born between
1981 and 1996. In 2018, millennial range
between 22 and 37. Sara comes from
Generation X, people born between
1965-1980, a young Gen X’er.
I sipped a large mocha with whipped
cream because I’m comfortable in my
own skin. Tim drank a medium black
coffee because he likes to appreciate the
taste of a single dark roast. Sara waited for
a breakfast bowl.
There’s less money in Millennial
Monopoly because millennials apparently hate money, because millennials don’t have money and because the
system stinks. The fives have to-go lattes
on them. The twenties have avocados
on them, and hundreds have what look
like ‘sustainability’ leaves on them. The
currency symbol is an ‘M’ transected
horizontally by two parallel lines.
We started the game with 100M and
quickly went broke.
On his first role, Tim landed on ‘Community Chest’. According to he card, he

became a bad meme and had to pay the
bank 20M.
On my third role, I landed on ‘Chance’
and was accused of single-handedly
ruining the napkin industry and sent to
jail. Personally, I believe that the plastic
straw industry does more damage to our
environment.
The primary way to win money is to
discover an experience first. Basically,
discovering an experience is buying a
property. When a player discovers an
experience first, he or she pays for tile and
gets an experience chip.
When someone else lands on an
already discovered experience, he has to
pay the initial discoverer to pose off them.
After all, they went to that music festival

The
FROZEN
YOGURT
shop
Choose from 10 flavors
& over 50 toppings
(non-dairy & vegan options)

PLUS,

Specialty
Hot
Chocolate

NEW
Belgian
Liege
Waffles

Free
& Easy
Parking,
Or Shuttle
Stop #10

126 Old Mammoth Rd.

before it was cool.
Even though the player has to pay, he
still gets an Experience Chip! It’s like a
participation medal, except some are
good.
Sara paid 20M’s to discover a Vegan
Bistro. In return, she picked up an Experience Chip. These chips are quarter-sized
with an Instagram-esque color scheme.
Some Experience Chips have a thumb
pointing up—that look like Facebook’s
‘Like’ symbol—indicating positive Experience Points. Other chips have a thumb
pointing down, indicating a negative
Experience Point. At the end of the game,
whoever has the most net ‘Likes’ wins.
Tim’s mediocre start turned into a
lackluster backstretch. He bought some

artisanal coffee, and as a result couldn’t
afford to discover a ‘National Park’ on his
next turn. I hope that buzz was worth it
because now the national park is closed
for the next few months because the President Trump shut down the government.
I lost what little money I had when I
landed on ‘Animal Rescue’, which Sara
had already discovered, because she
landed on it first and paid for it, which on
my next turn caused me to miss discovering a 3-Day Music Festival.
Sara, the non-millennial, won. She
ended with the most money and the most
experiences. We left with the experience
of losing, which doesn’t carry over into
the next game, but seems applicable now,
given our current salaries.
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NO CLASS-IFIEDS
Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hiring
for the following positions:
Hotel Front Desk M $14 to $15
Housekeepers & Housemen M $15 to $17
Construction General Laborer M/B $15 to
$20
Admin Assistant & AR/AP M $20
Quickbooks Bookkeeper M $20 to $22
Snow Shovelers M $20 to $22
Class A/B Driver (Hazmat) LV $19 to $28
Master/Journeyman Carpenter M/B $32+
DOE
ISS – GIS System & IT Admin M $32.46$42.20
Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth Rock
Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees, Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact Stephan
760.709.0559, or Ann Ward ext. 221.

Holiday Haus Motel and HostelNow Hiring for year round permanent position for
a Front Desk .Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.

Registered Dietician Full time, oversees
kitchen and nutrition service for skilled
nursing facility. Salaried position with
benefits, 401K, fully staffed kitchen and a
fantastic clinical team. Join us in serving
Bishop’s post-acute and long term care
needs. Give us a call at 760-872-1000, or
drop in to see us at Bishop Care Center 151
Pioneer Lane. EOE
Entry Level Housekeeping / Laundry
Aide We have full time entry level positions for, Housekeeping and Laundry
Aides for our skilled nursing facility which
offers, benefits and 401k. Give us a call at
760-872-1000, or drop in to see us at Bishop
Care Center 151 Pioneer Lane. EOE
Entry Level Dietary Aide We have full
time entry level positions for, Dietary Aide
for our skilled nursing facility which offers,
benefits and 401k. Give us a call at 760872-1000, or drop in to see us at Bishop
Care Center 151 Pioneer Lane. EOE
Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes for
experienceddrivers with great customer
service and clean driving records. We are
also looking for office help for the right
person with great organizational skills
and customer service background. Please
inquire with Scottie at 760-914-7433. www.
mammoth-taxi.com.
Austria Hof Lodge is seeking full time and
part time housekeepers. Day shifts available,
must be able to work weekends. Starting salary at 15.00 per hour. Apply in person at 924
Canyon Blvd or call 760-934-2764

Cannabis Retail Store Now Hiring. Retail
Sales Agents. Hiring immediately
Email resume: info@ascent-cannabis.com
or call 760.709.5801

Help Wanted

Alpenhof Lodge is accepting applications
for winter employment. We are looking for
full and part time team members for year
round and seasonal positions. Applicants
must be able to work weekends and holidays. Day, evening and night shifts are available. Please apply in person at 6080 Minaret
Rd, Mammoth

Mammoth/Bishop Domino’s Hiring!
Come work in a fun, fast paced environment!
We are looking for Pizza Makers, Shift
Managers, and Drivers! Hours are typically
from noon through closing depending on
the position. This is a high-energy environment and and we need people who are
coachable, who can multitask, and who can
handle pressure. When the RUSH comes, we
need employees who are prepared to serve
the customers in the best and most efficient
way. All applicants must be able to pass a
background check. And Drivers must have
a good Motor Vehicle Record with three or
less tickets in the last 3 years. Apply in store
at 1339 Rocking W Dr. In the Bishop Plaza,
same building as RiteAid, or Mammoth
1394 Meridian across from Vons. We are the
newest restaurant in town and everybody
is hungry! If you think you can handle the
excitement, WE WANT YOU!
Mammoth Spa Creations has an FT
position in spa maintenance. Position offers
vacation accrual, benefits and paid holidays.
Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting,
a clean background and clean DMV is required. Call 760.924.3091 or stop by the store
at 1401 Tavern Rd. in Mammoth
Stellar Brew is hiring! Kitchen staff, baristas, and a baker are needed. Be an integral
part of the community while working with
an energetic crew of awesome individuals.
Pay is competitive, we offer many benefits
and we will love you and treat you with
respect. We are hiring for year round and
seasonal positions. Email stellarbrew@
gmail.com for all the details!
Assistant manager needed at La Residence 4 and 5 condos in Mammoth.
2 days a week maybe more. Work includes:
lawn care, pool/spa care, snow blowing/
removal on walkways. Pick up application
at entry to pool/spa on Azimuth St. between Sierra Nevada and Meridian. Call
760-934-4990 for more details and to submit
application.
The Ski Renter is looking for full and part
time ski techs.Knowledge
of skiing/snowboarding is helpful. Apply at
The Ski Renter, old mmth
rd. and main st. 760 934 6560.
Elixir Superfood & Juice is hiring Kitchen
Team members and early morning Cold
Press Juice Operators. We’re looking for
hard-working individuals with a passion for
good food & healthy living. Benefits include
great wages and a fun and energetic work
environment. Apply in person or online at
www.enjoyelixir.com/jobs
Bongo Froyo Mammoth is hiring. Seeking
friendly, hard-working counter service staff
for frozen yogurt and gourmet hot chocolate
shop. Your primary responsibility will be to
help create memorable experiences for our
guests. Basic tasks include serving customers, cash register duty, cleaning, stocking,
and being friendly. Previous service experience a plus, but not required. Afternoon
and evening shifts available. Email: bongofroyo@gmail.com RE: Job Application. Or,
stop by the shop to get an application. 126
Old Mammoth Rd.
Reservation Agent - part time; must
include weekend shift; up to 20 hours per
week; am and pm shifts available. Salary
$15.00 per hour. Email inquires to employment@snowcreekresort.com.

Help Wanted

Restaurant Skadi is seeking a pastry cook,
line cook & a dishwasher. Applicants should
be passionate, humble, quick and detailoriented. Call/text Ian 760.914.0962 or email
info.skadi@gmail.com. skadirestaurant.com
Subway of Mammoth is looking for
talented and motivated people to join our
team. We are accepting applications for FT/
PT Sandwich Artists and Management positions. Apply in-store or at Subway.com.

We are taking applications for all departments, both PT and FT. Retail, Repair, Boot,
Demo, Rental. Apply online or in-store .
Mammoth Spa Creations seeks Office/
Sales Associate position, which incl. vacation accrual, benefits and paid holidays.
Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting,
a clean background and clean DMV is required. Call 760.924.3091 or stop by the store
at 1401 Tavern Rd. in Mammoth.
Account Manager – Needed for local
established bookkeeping office. Competitive pay. Accounting/bookkeeping experience preferred. Email resume to info@
butnerhoaservices.com or mail to Butner
Homeowner Assoc. Services, P.O. Box 1999,
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546.
Eastern Sierra Transit Hiring Mammoth
Drivers for Winter Season $500.00 sign on
bonus-MMSA-June Ski Pass, Paid Training
Provided Full time and Part Time
Training Starts Soon.Interested?
Go to estransit.com/jobs Or call
760.872.1901 ext 11
First chair food truck Experienced line
cooks only Am shift, flexible schedule.
Simple menu Fun work environment
Competitive pay plus tips Applicant must
be a strong line cook and be able to help
customers too. Call Dan 530 207 9012
Samurai Restaurant and Bar seek
Hostess, Kitchen staff, servers, Bartender.
Apply in person, bring resume, 3-5 p.m., ask
for Hide (Hee-dey).
Second Chance Thrift Shop seeks bright,
energetic sales associate. Must be able to lift
at least 40 lbs. and have some experience
in a busy retail environment. Apply within.
Bring resume. 501 Old Mammoth Rd. Info:
clepre@disabledsportseasternsierra.org.
Bartenders and Lounge Servers: T-Bar
Social Club in June Lake is seeking professional and experienced individuals to join
our team. Apply online at https://balancedrocksaloon.com/apply.
Smokeyard is hiring for all positions. If
you have a great attitude, please send inquiries to info@smokeyard.com.

Help Wanted
Mammoth Wealth Management is a local
affiliate of Wells Fargo Advisors Financial
Network and is looking for a Client Service
Associate. Responsibilities will include but
not be limited to, phone coverage, greeting
clients, office organization, filing, keeping
calendars, organizing events, compliance,
data entry, inventory, interacting with
custodian broker/dealers, outside money
managers, mutual funds, insurance and annuity companies.
Your skills should include, handling sensitive and confidential information with maximum discretion, excellent communication
skills, ATTENTION TO DETAIL, proficiency
in Windows-based programs, organization, prioritize and manage multiple tasks,
excellent verbal and written communication
skills, professional attitude and demeanor,
work independently with minimal direction,
exercise good judgment/decision making
when necessary, anticipate problems and
possess a "can do" attitude with the aptitude
to provide "solutions.” Competitive pay with
benefits package.
If interested Please contact Eric Wasserman at eric.wasserman@wfafinet.com or
call (760) 924-2600

For Rent
Season Rental: Beautiful “Chateau Blanc”
3 bed/2 bath remodeled condo for seasonal
rental. Furnished, sleeps 6, washer & dryer,
close to town and the “Red Line.” Flexible
on the start and end dates, but must be a
minimum “5 month” lease. Rent is $2800 per
month and utilities are tenant’s responsibility. Please call Pam Mowat, Agent, at 530386-4462 for more details.
4BR/2BA fully furnished Town House in
Mammoth. $2400/month. Contact michael@
mdubin.com
2BD/1BA 900 sq. ft. duplex located on
Aspen Rd. in June Lake. W/D, woodstove,
recently remodeled. On county maintained
road. $1,300/mo. N/S, NO PETS. Info:
805.459.7485.
2 bedroom, i bath unfurnished condo.
Just remodeled. No garage. One-year lease.
$1,600/mo. 760.937.7569

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs &
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.

PERSONALS
I hope to see you ... before Christmas for
a little role play. How about I play the elf
who motorboats your shelf?
In search of ... a New Year’s date. How
about this? I’ll pay the cover charge if you
buy the drinks. I hear Smokeyard and
Liberty are going off this year!
I hope to see you ... on Christmas Eve
so you can check out my naughty list and
decide which acts you’d like to perform
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BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC

Happy Hour/

Christmas Day/

The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill Slider
Mondays, Open mic plus returns!
Monday’s @ 9 p.m. Taco Tuesday,
3 homemade tacos for $6. Wine
Wednesday is 1/2 off the entire list all
day, happy hour wine from 3 p.m.close) See ad, p. XXX.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour Mon-Fri.,
Happy Hour from 4-6 p.m.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily, 5-7 p.m.
The Mogul All Night Happy Hour
during NFL games. Bar only.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl Friday and
Saturday: Cosmic Bowling 9 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday: Kids bowl free 4-7
p.m.
Petra’s Bistro & Wine Bar Daily, 5-7
p.m. $5-10 menu items and drink
specials. See ad, p. XXX.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4:30-7
p.m. daily. $5 dollar menu items, drink
specials. Sunday: open at 10 a.m. for
football. See ad, p. 12.
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
Sunday: open at 10 a.m. for football.
Mammoth’s Famous Slocums Happy
Hour Mon.-Fri 4-6 p.m.; Sat./Sun.45:30 p.m. Dining at 5pm, daily, “No
Reservations, just come on in”See ad,
p. 5.
Social T-Bar Live music, comedy,
screenings. See below.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets
you free wings. See ad on this page.
Shelter Distilling Happy Hour 3-5
p.m. daily: half off all drinks. Free Spirit
tasting flight 2-3 p.m. daily. See ad, p. 4.
The Warming Hut Restaurant Apres
Ski Afternoons. Sat. & Sun. 3-6 Live
Lounge Jazzy Music/Xmas music with
sing along.
Devils Creek Distillery tasting room
hours. 2:30-5:30 p.m. every day (except
Xmas). Location: Industrial Park (off
of Meridian). 123 Commerce Dr. Info:
760.793.7131

Friday, December 21/

T-Bar Social Club screens “Far Out
nes”. Showtimes at 6 and 9 p.m. Music
by Sneaky Creatures. Location: 2588
Hwy-158, June Lake. Tix: balancedrocksaloon.com.
Karaoke @ Samurai Restaurant. Starts
9:30 p.m. 2nd floor, Sierra Center

December 21-22/

Ease Up plays Rafters, featuring DJ
RodneyO. Time: 10 p.m. both days.
Cantua plays 53 Kitchen & Cocktails
Time: 3:30-4:30 p.m. both days.

Saturday, December 22/

Gonzo plays Reggae Night at T-Bar
Social Club. Time: 9 p.m. Tix: $10,
balancedrocksaloon.com.
Crawl for a Cause beer crawl
fundraiser for MHS Boosters. Time:
2-8 p.m. Location: The Village. More info:
see sidebar column next page.
Club night @ Samurai Restaurant.
Time: 10 p.m.

Sunday, December 23/

T-Bar’s Adventure and Inspirational
Speaker series presents Lel Tone. The
veteran Alaskan heli ski guide will share
“Tales from the Chugach”. Time: 7 p.m.
Tix/info: balancedrocksaloon.com.

Monday, December 24/

Nightmare Before Xmas @ Lakanuki
with DJ Berrys and Cream and
Costafarian. 10 p.m.

Shake off the tedium of your family,
don an ugly sweater, and party with The
Grinch (DJ Lamont) @ Lakanuki.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
ELVES ON SHELVES
GET THIRSTY

Thursday, December 27/

Dirt Nasty plays Mammoth’s XXXMas Stocking Stuffer at Rafters.
Also featuring Speaker Child and DJ
RodneyO. Tix: at Rafters or ticketweb.
com. 21+. Time: 10 p.m.
Karaoke @ Samurai Restaurant. Starts
9:30 p.m. 2nd floor, Sierra Center

Friday, December 28/

Liliac plays Liberty Bar. Time: 9 p.m.
See Benham’s review p. 22.
Karaoke @ Samurai Restaurant. Starts
9:30 p.m. 2nd floor, Sierra Center

TOWN STUFF
December 21-22/

Full Moon Snowshoe Tours @ Tamarack. Intimate 90-minute guided tour
includes gear and a dessert. $59/person.
Space limited. Call 800.MAMMOTH to
book.

December 21-23/

Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theatre’s
production of “Barefoot in the Park”
continues @ Edison Theater in Mammoth (100 College Pkwy.). Showtimes
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday matinee at 4 p.m. Tix: $20/$18/$10
or $22 at the door. Available at brownpapertickets.com. Info: 760.934.6592
Santaville. Pictures with Santa and
Woolly. Location: Mammoth Sports in
The Village at Mammoth. Time: 3:305:30 p.m. daily.

December 21-31/

The Mono Arts Council Holiday Marketplace is back at Minaret Mall (next to
Vons). This indoor festival features local
and regional artists such as Vern Clevenger, Cathy Enright, Crowley Candle
Co. & Bath Bar, and Todd Unangst. Open
daily 11 a.m.-6 p.m. More info: kristin@
monoarts.org or 760.914.2909.

December 22, 24-25, 27/

Helmet Decorating @ Main and Canyon Lodges. Get in the festive spirit
and style helmets with stickers, streamers 11 a.m. ‘til 1 p.m.on the 3rd floor at
Main and 4th floor at Canyon. Look for
friendly hosts to help, and keep an eye
out for Woolly sightings.

Saturday, December 22/

Bucky (June Mtn. mascot) hosts a
bonfire. Cookies, hot chocolote and
dancing. Time: 2-3 p.m. Location: June
Mountain Chalet.
Woolly’s Saturday Parade through The
Village. Face painting, dancing, music,
and a parade with Woolly and friends
from Mammoth Mountain Ski School.
Time: 3:45-4:30 p.m. Location: meet at
The Plaza.
Inyo Council for the Arts hosts its
Indoor Artisans Fair at the ICA, located
at 137 South Main St. in Bishop. 10
a.m., ‘til 4 p.m. Shop local and meet the
artists you’re shopping from!

Monday, December 24/

Bishop Paiute Tribe Food Sovereignty
Program Farm Stand. Time: 12-5
p.m. Location: The FSP Earthen Seed
House, 50 Tu Su Lane, Bishop. Info: Jen,
760.920.5254.

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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Barefoot in the Park
Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theatre
presents Neil Simon’s “Barefoot in the
Park” from December 20-January 6 at
the Edison Theatre.
Tickets online at edisontheatre.org
for $20/adult, $18/senior and student,
$10/child. At door for $22.
Showtimes: Thurs.-Sat. 7 p.m., Sun.
4 p.m. Location: 100 College Pkwy,
Mammoth. For more, see review p. 12

Crawl For A Cause
On Saturday, December 22, booze
for the Mammoth High School Boosters at the inaugural Crawl For A Cause.
The event is sponsored by The Town
of Mammoth Lakes, Jameson Irish
Whiskey, Sauza Hornitos Tequila
and among others, Mammoth Taxi
(760.934.8294).
It's a Christmas-themed bar crawl
with four locations. At Kitchen 53 &
Cocktails down a Jameson whiskey
sour. At Lakanuki, drink a Sauza Siesta.
Clocktower offers a Jameson mule and
Gomez serves a Sauza Cadillac Margarita. Draft beer may be substituted
upon request.
The crawl lasts from 2-8 p.m. Tix are
$35/person. That'll get you a Santa hat,
a pull tab wristband and the aforementioned four signature cocktails. Tix and
info: mhsboosters.org.

Hot Chocolate & Electric Cars
On Wednesday, December 26 and
Thursday December 27, join The Eastern Sierra Chapter of the Electric Auto
Association in The Village for free hot
chocolate between 11 a.m.-5 p.m. and
see the display of electric AWD cars.

Alabama Discount
The Bureau of Land Management
Bishop Field Office is reducing the
nightly camping fee at the Tuttle Creek
Campground from $8 per night to $5
per night starting Friday, December
21. The campground fee will return to
the standard $8 per night rate in April
2019.
“Tuttle Creek Campground provides
a great base camp for visitors looking
to hike, climb, explore and sightsee in
and around the Alabama Hills Recreation and Scenic Area,” says BLM
Bishop Field Manager Steve Nelson.
The Tuttle Creek Campground
is located about four- and one-half
miles west of Lone Pine in the southern portion of the Alabama Hills. The
campground includes 83 recreational
vehicle and tent sites that boast impressive views of Mt. Whitney, Lone
Pine Peak and Mt. Williamson in the
Sierra Nevada to the west. The campground also provides easy access to
Movie Flat and other popular destinations. Campground amenities include
trash collection, vault toilets, picnic
tables, fire rings and lantern holders.
No water is available during the winter.
One group site and two horse corrals
are available with reservations.
For more information, please visit
https://www.blm.gov/visit/searchdetails/15191/1 or contact the Bishop
Field Office at 760-872-5000.

TOWN STUFF
Tuesday, December 25/

First United Methodist Church offers a
free full course holiday dinner. Bring a
dessert to share. Time: 1-3 p.m. Location: First United Methodist Church,
205 N. Fowler St., Bishop. Info: Laura,
760.872.4034 or Roberta, 760.873.3058.

Wednesday, December 26/

Bishop Planning Commission meets.
Time: 6 p.m. Location: City Council
Chambers, City Hall.

December 26-27/

Free hot chocolate and electric car
show presented by the Eastern Sierra
Chapter of the Electric Auto Association.
Time: 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Location: Village at
Mammoth.

Thursday, December 27/

Celebrate Chixmas with Olympian
and World Cup Champion Stacey
Cook with an afternoon/early
evening adventure in the Lakes Basin.
Snowshoes, a sunset, fondue, beverages
Chixmas is a ladies-only retreat focusing
on boosting confidence, pushing
participants' personal limits and
providing an unexpected experience
while meeting new friends. Info:
760.934.2442.
Bishop Parks and Rec Commission
meets. Time: 5:15 p.m. Location: City
Council Chambers, City Hall.
Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theatre’s
production of “Barefoot in the Park”
continues @ Edison Theater in Mammoth (100 College Pkwy.). Showtimes
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday matinee at 4 p.m. Tix: $20/$18/$10
or $22 at the door. Info: 760.934.6592

January 2-4/

Winter Kids Climbing Camps by Sierra
Mountain Guides in Bishop. Mornings
at Sage to Summit Climbing gym followed outside climbing in the afternoon. For ages 5-12. Option to choose
individual days or register for all three!

NYE lineup
The following represents a list of
options to consider for New Year's
Eve. Reserve now or regret later.
Morrisons: $75 four-course prix-fixe
menu. $35 for kids under 12. Reservations required. 760.934.7427/Morrisonsrestaurantandbar.com.
Rafters: The jam band "Grass" plays
10 p.m. 'til 1:30 a.m. Tix: $25. Info/reservations: thesierranevadaresort.com
Red Lantern: Celebrate "speakeasystyle" with various pricing options.
$100 ticket includes unlimited well
drinks. $150 ticket includes table service and your first top shelf bottle. $200
ticket includes all-you-can-eat dinner
and unlimited well drinks. Info/reservations: thesierranevadaresort.com
Black Velvet Coffee: Dark & Sexy. 9
p.m. - 1 a.m. Tix: $35. One free drink,
DJ Rick Knunkle, beer pong, champagne toast, swag from sponsors. Tix
available online @ www.blackvelvetcoffee.com
Shelter Distilling: Drink specials,
free spirit toast at midnight, no cover!
Smokeyard: DJ Vibe and no cover!
Liberty: No cover, no nonsense.
Drink specials all night.
Austria Hof: Live music, bar tables
by reservation, regular dinner menu
plus special additions. 760.934.2764
Lakanuki: New Year's Eve late night
party. $70/person. Includes first drink,
champagne toast, party favors, DJ. Call
760.709.6756 for reservations.
53 Kitchen & Cocktails: Party 9:30
p.m.–1:45 a.m. features a DJ and champagne toast. Reservations required.
Call 760.934.0707.
Campo Mammoth: Outdoor Party
starts 6 p.m. View the Village fireworks
from the deck at Campo Mammoth in
the heart of The Village Plaza. Access
includes a hot drink and champagne
bar for adults, plus s'mores and hot

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
Aquaman (PG-13): DC Comic's Aquaman/Arthur Curry (Jason Momoa) struggles
for Atlantis's throne. Featuring Nicole Kidman and a lot of CGI.
Mary Poppins Returns (PG): The British super-nanny is back. Starring Emily Blunt
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com.

drinks for the kids. Space is limited,
tickets available inside Campo only.
Lakefront: Three dinner seatings,
but the third includes the big event
and champagne toast and party favors.
Call 760.934.2442 For reservations
Whitebark Restaurant & Lounge:
Party starts 10 p.m. Champagne toast
and an open bar. Childcare available
for Westin guests. Reservations required. Call 760.934.0460.
T-Bar Social Club in June Lake: Rock
and Roll all-night with the band Priss.
Tix: $25 advance/$30 at the door. Call
760.648.7774.
Samurai: Two DJs. Dress to impress.
Black, white and gold-themed. $30
admission. VIP booths and tables starting at $250. Info/reservations: www.
samurai.co.com/760.965.0507
Bleu: Prix-fixe dinner. Four courses.
$90/person (or $115 with wine and
cocktail pairing). Info/Reservations:
760.914.2538.
Mammoth Rock 'n Bowl: Bowling
'n Beats. $20 cover. DJs. Reserve your
lane! www.mammothrocknbowl.com.
Mammoth Brewing: Price ranges
between $45 and $80.
Upstairs: DJ Art Form of the San Diego Padres. Includes champagne toast,
Snack Bar from The Eatery, 5 drink tix.
Downstairs: Champagne toast,
Snack Bar from The Eatery, 4 drink tix.
Info: 760.934.7141.
Mammoth Tavern: 3 seatings for a 3
course chef's menu. $100 for last seating w/champagne, party favors.
Info: 760.934.3902
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Notice of Ordinance
ORDINANCE NO. ORD18-16
AN INTERIM ORDINANCE OF THE MONO COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS EXTENDING THE TEMPORARY MORATORIUM PROHIBITING CULTIVATION
OF INDUSTRIAL HEMP IN THE UNINCORPORATED
AREAS OF MONO COUNTY ESTABLISHED BY MONO
COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. ORD18-14
WHEREAS, Government Code Section 65858 authorizes
the adoption of an interim ordinance as an urgency
measure to prohibit any uses that may be in conflict
with a contemplated general plan, specific plan, or
zoning proposal that the Board of Supervisors, planning
commission or planning department is considering or
studying or intends to study within a reasonable time,
when necessary to protect the public safety, health, and
welfare; and
WHEREAS, Section 5940 of Title 7 of the United States
Code states, "Notwithstanding the Controlled Substance
Act (21 U.S.C. 801 et seq.), the Safe and Drug-Free
Schools and Communities Act (20 U.S.C. 7101 et seq.),
Chapter 81 of Title 41, United States Code, or any other
Federal law, an institution of higher education (as defined in section 101 of the Higher Education Act of 1965
(20 U.S.C. 1001)) or a State department of agriculture may
grow or cultivate industrial hemp if: (I) the industrial
hemp is grown or cultivated for purposes of research
conducted under an agricultural pilot program or other
agricultural or academic research; and (2) the growing or
cultivating of industrial hemp is allowed under the laws
of the State in which such institution of higher education
or State department of agriculture is located and such
research occurs.”; and
WHEREAS, Division 24 of Food and Agriculture Code
(sections 81000-81010) (hereafter "FAC"), which became
operative on January 1, 2017, addresses the growing and
cultivation of industrial hemp in California; and
WHEREAS, FAC Division 24 does not provide for the California Department of Food and Agriculture to establish
a pilot program or to participate in, or promote, research
projects recognized under Section 5940 of Title 7 of the
United States Code; and
WHEREAS, FAC Section 81001 calls for the Industrial
Hemp Advisory Board to advise the California Secretary
of Food and Agriculture and make recommendations to
the Secretary pertaining to the cultivation of industrial
hemp, including but not limited to, developing the
requisite industrial hemp seed law and regulations,
enforcement mechanisms, and the setting of an assessment rate; and
WHEREAS, The Industrial Hemp Advisory Board is
expected to implement requisite regulations allowing the
cultivation of industrial hemp for commercial purposes
in late 2018; and
WHEREAS, Under FAC Division 24, all commercial
growers of industrial hemp must register with the
county agricultural commissioner prior to cultivation.
Registration is not yet available. The fees and process for
registration will be developed in conjunction with the Industrial Hemp Advisory Board. Therefore, the cultivation
of industrial hemp for commercial purposes as defined
under FAC Division 24 is prohibited within the State of
California and the County of Mono until the Industrial
Hemp Advisory Board has developed and implemented
the requisite industrial hemp seed law, regulations, and
enforcement mechanisms, including the registration
process and fees; and
WHEREAS, Despite the current prohibition on the
cultivation of industrial hemp for commercial purposes,
FAC Division 24 exempts cultivation by an "Established
Agricultural Research Institution" from some of the regulatory requirements enumerated therein; and
WHEREAS, An "Established Agricultural Research
Institution" is defined under FAC Section 81000 as:
"(l) A public or private institution or organization that
maintains land or facilities for agricultural research,
including colleges, universities, agricultural research
centers, and conservation research centers; or (2) An
institution of higher education ( as defined in section
1001 of the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1001
)) that grows, cultivates or manufactures industrial hemp
for purposes of research conducted under an agricultural pilot program or other agricultural or academic
research."; and
WHEREAS, Industrial hemp is defined under FAC Section
81000 and Health and Safety Code Section 11018.5 as "a
fiber or oilseed crop, or both, that is limited to types of
the plant Cannabis sativa L. having no more than threetenths of 1 percent (.3%) tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
contained in the dried flowering tops, whether growing
or not; the seeds of the plant; the resin extracted from
any part of the plant; and every compound, manufacture,
salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the plant, its
seeds or resin produced therefrom."; and
WHEREAS, "Cannabis" is defined under the Medicinal
and Adult-Use Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act
(MAUCRSA) codified at Business and Professions Code
Section 26001 as "all parts of the plant Cannabis sativa
Linnaeus, Cannabis indica, or Cannabis ruderalis, whether growing or not; the seeds thereof; the resin, whether
crude or purified, extracted from any part of the plant;
and every compound, manufacture, salt, derivative,
mixture, or preparation of the plant, its seeds, or resin ...
'cannabis' does not mean 'industrial hemp' as defined by
Section 11018.5 of the Health and Safety Code."; and
WHEREAS, Due to the fact that industrial hemp and cannabis are derivatives of the same plant, Cannabis sativa
L., the appearance of industrial hemp and cannabis are
indistinguishable. Absent a laboratory-performed chemical analysis for tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) content, the
two plants cannot be distinguished; and
WHEREAS, Division 24 of the FAC, allows an "Established
Agricultural Research Institution" to cultivate or possess industrial hemp with a greater than .3% THC level,
causing such plant to no longer conform to the legal
definition of industrial hemp, thereby resulting in such
"research" plants constituting cannabis; and
WHEREAS, The definition of "Established Agricultural

Research Institution" as provided in FAC Section 81000
is vague and neither the Legislature nor the Industrial
Hemp Advisory Board have provided guidelines for how
a County can establish whether a cultivator claiming to
be an "Established Agricultural Research Institution" is
legitimate or that the cultivation constitutes "agricultural
or academic research." Without clear guidelines, the ability and likelihood that cultivators exploit the "Established
Agricultural Research Institution" exemption to grow
industrial hemp with more than .3% THC is great; and
WHEREAS, Except for personal cultivation, by an adult
21 years of age or older, of six or fewer cannabis plants
within a private residence or inside a detached accessory
structure on the grounds of a private residence that is
fully enclosed and secured and personal use of cannabis
otherwise allowed under the Medicinal and Adult-Use
Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act (Senate Bill 94 (2017)
("MAUCRSA"), Section 5.40.040 of Mono County Code
states that “It is unlawful for any person to maintain,
conduct, operate, or carry on within the unincorporated
area of the county any commercial cannabis business,
unless such person is issued a commercial cannabis
business license pursuant to this chapter for such business, and such person is currently in compliance with all
applicable state and local laws and regulations pertaining
to the commercial cannabis business and the commercial cannabis activities, including the duty to obtain any
required local land use approvals and state licenses.”; and
WHEREAS, Due to the fact that industrial hemp and cannabis are indistinguishable, the cultivation of industrial
hemp by an "Established Agricultural Research Institution" prior to the adoption of reasonable regulations
poses similar threats to the public health, safety or
welfare as the unregulated cultivation of cannabis; and
WHEREAS, The cultivation of industrial hemp prior to
the adoption of State and/or local reasonable regulations
may create an increased likelihood of unlawful commercial cannabis activity; and
WHEREAS, The State of California is just now beginning
to identify and approve seed sources for industrial hemp.
Unregulated seed sources can be infested with exotic
weed seed or carry plant diseases. Once exotic weeds or
plant diseases are established they are difficult and costly
to eradicate. Soil borne diseases, once established, can
result in quarantines that restrict plant movement as well
as crop rotations; and
WHEREAS, Industrial hemp can serve as a host to mites
and other insects. At this time, there are no pesticides
registered for hemp that specifically address such mites
or other insects. The pesticides that have been approved
for hemp are not always effective, which allows for such
insects to move into other nearby crops; and
WHEREAS, There are no requirements for pesticide use
reporting or testing for industrial hemp when cultivated
by an "Established Agricultural Research Institution"
if pesticides on the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) 25(b) list are used. In addition,
"Established Agricultural Research Institutions" may be
using chemicals or pesticides that are extremely toxic to
people and wildlife and which may pollute soil, ground
water, and/or nearby water sources; and
WHEREAS, If cloned hemp plants are used for experimentation they are exempt from nursery standards at
this time and may not be inspected for plant cleanliness
standards leaving them susceptible to insect and disease
infection; and
WHEREAS, Industrial hemp and cannabis are not
compatible crops and cultivation of industrial hemp near
commercial cannabis crops can result in less marketable
product due to cross pollination; and
WHEREAS, The cultivation of industrial hemp prior to the
adoption of State and/or local regulations is harmful to
the welfare of residents, creates a nuisance, and threatens
the safety and land of nearby property owners; and
WHEREAS, There is an urgent need for County staff to
assess the impacts of industrial hemp and to explore
reasonable regulatory options relating thereto; and
WHEREAS, The allowance of cultivation of industrial
hemp by "Established Agricultural Research Institutions,"
as defined by FAC Section 81000, prior to the adoption of
reasonable regulations, creates an urgent and immediate
threat to the public health, safety or welfare of the citizens
and existing agriculture in Mono County; and
WHEREAS, Mono County has a compelling interest in
protecting the public health, safety, and welfare of its
residents and businesses, in preventing the establishment of nuisances, and the unregulated cultivation of
industrial hemp is hereby declared to constitute a public
nuisance; and
WHEREAS, This ordinance complies with State law
and imposes reasonable regulations that the Board of
Supervisors concludes are necessary to protect the public
safety, health and welfare of residents and business
within the County; and
WHEREAS, the Mono County Board of Supervisors
has not had the opportunity to hear adequate public
comment or receive comprehensive input from local
communities with regard to the imposition of local land
use or other regulations pertaining to the cultivation of
industrial hemp; and
WHEREAS, in order to preserve the status quo within
the unincorporated areas of the County and discourage
harmful effects of unregulated cultivation of industrial
hemp, while staff and decision makers analyze and
consider potential modifications to the General Plan and
other local regulations to address these issues, the Board
of Supervisors adopted interim ordinance No. ORD1814 on November 6, 2018, temporarily prohibiting the
cultivation of industrial hemp within the unincorporated
area of the County in accordance with Government Code
section 65858; and
WHEREAS, the Board now wishes to extend the restrictions imposed by ORD18-14 for 10 months and 15 days,
or until November 5, 2019, unless sooner terminated by
this Board or further extended as allowed by law;

Notice of Public Hearing
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
THE COUNTY OF MONO FINDS AND ORDAINS THAT:
SECTION ONE: For the reasons set forth above, and
hereby adopted, the cultivation of industrial hemp prior
to the adoption of State and/or local regulations continues to pose a current and immediate threat to the public
health, safety and welfare within the unincorporated
areas of the County.
SECTION TWO: The prohibition of the cultivation of
industrial hemp for any purposes, including cultivation
by “Established Agricultural Research Institutions” as
defined in FAC Section 81000, within the unincorporated
areas of Mono County established by Mono County
interim ordinance No. ORD18-14 is hereby extended for
10 months and 15 days (until November 5, 2019), unless
earlier terminated by ordinance of this Board, to allow
for the proper study and assessment of public sentiment,
State regulation and County land use and regulatory
needs as they relate to the activity.
SECTION THREE: During the extended prohibition
created by this ordinance, staff shall identify and analyze
the relevant issues associated with the cultivation of industrial hemp and the impact these activities would have
on law enforcement and the community at large, should
such activities not be regulated at the local level, and
shall develop recommendations for the Board regarding
possible local land use or other regulations governing
their implementation.
SECTION FOUR: If any section, subsection, sentence,
clause, or phrase of this ordinance is for any reason held
to be invalid or unconstitutional by a decision of any
court of competent jurisdiction, such a decision shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this
ordinance. The Board of Supervisors hereby declares
that it would have passed this ordinance, and each and
every section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase not
declared invalid or unconstitutional without regard to
whether any portion of this ordinance would be subsequently declared invalid or unconstitutional.
SECTION FIVE: This ordinance shall become effective upon adoption as an urgency measure pursuant to
Government Code sections 65858 and 25123 and shall
remain in effect, unless earlier terminated or extended
as allowed by law, for 10 months and 15 days (until
November 5, 2019). The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
shall post this ordinance and also publish it or a summary thereof in the manner prescribed by Government
Code section 25124 no later than 15 days after the date of
its adoption.
PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 18th day of
December, 2018, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES: Supervisors Corless, Gardner, Halferty, Peters, and
Stump.
NOES: None
ABSENT: None
ABSTAIN: None
Bob Gardner, Chair, Mono County Board of Supervisors
ATTEST: Sheereen Dedman, Clerk of the Board		
APPROVED AS TO FORM: Stacy Simon, County Counsel
TS #2018-0226

Notice of Right to Claim
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CLAIM EXCESS PROCEEDS
FROM THE SALE OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Made pursuant to Section 4676, Revenue and Taxation
Code
Excess proceeds have resulted from the sale of taxdefaulted property on November 5, 2018, listed below.
Parties of interest, as defined by California Revenue and
Taxation Code Section 4675, are entitled to claim the
excess proceeds.
All claims must be in writing and must contain sufficient
information and proof to establish a claimant's right to
all or any part of the excess proceeds. Claims filed with
the county more than one year after recordation of the
tax collector's deed to the purchaser listed below for each
parcel, cannot be considered.
Assessor's Parcel Number
011-294-007-000
Property Address
Parties of Interest
Garside Stanley Staiger &
		
Simpson Sally G.
Date Deeded
11/13/2018
For your convenience, claim forms and information
regarding filing procedures may be obtained at the Mono
County Tax Collector’s Office, 25 Bryant Street, Bridgeport, Ca. 93517, or by calling (760) 932-5480 between
8:00am and 5:00pm, Monday through Friday, except
holidays.
I certify or (declare), under penalty of perjury, that the
foregoing is true and correct.
Janet Dutcher
Mono County Director of Finance
Executed at Bridgeport, Mono County, California, on
November 15, 2018
TS #2018-0215

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Moxy Girl

Jeanette Boyd Ledesma
P.O. Box 1729, 132 Sierra Blvd.
Mammoth Lakes Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Nov. 14,2018
File Number 18-191
2018-0209 (12/15, 12/22, 12/29, 1/5)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mono County Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing Feb.
21, 2019, in the Board of Supervisors Chambers, Mono
County Courthouse, Bridgeport, CA (videoconference at
Town/County Conference Room, Minaret Village Mall,
Mammoth Lakes, CA) to consider the following:
10:10 a.m. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 18-015/Fettes
for an owner occupied (Type I) short-term rental use in
a detached one-bedroom accessory dwelling unit at 149
Mountain View Lane (APN 016-152-009) in June Lake,
and the Land Use Designation (LUD) is Single-Family
Residential (SFR). Maximum occupancy of two persons
and two vehicles. In accordance with the California
Environmental Quality Act, a Notice of Exemption will
be filed. The project files are available for public review
at the Community Development Department offices in
Bridgeport and Mammoth Lakes.
INTERESTED PERSONS may appear before the Planning
Commission to present testimony or, prior to or at the
hearing, file written correspondence with: Secretary to
the Planning Commission,
PO Box 347, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546.
If you challenge the proposed action(s) in court, you may
be limited to raising only those issues you or someone
else raised at the public hearing described in this notice,
or in written correspondence delivered to Secretary to the
Planning Commission at, or prior to, the public hearing.
TS #2018-0222

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Super Clean

Alejandra Sarahi Lemus Soviano
220 Sierra Monor Road #12
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on December
14,2018
File Number 18-210
2018-0223(12/22, 12/29, 1/5, 1/12)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Side Door Cafe & Wine Bar
Vinery LLC
P.O. Box 7141
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Limited Liability Co.The registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on December 12,
2018
File Number 18-207
2018-0224 (12/22, 12/29, 1/5, 1/12)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Elite Sports and Therapy Consulting, Inc.
Elite Sports and Therapy Consulting, Inc.
1208 Majestic Pines Dr., P.O. Box 5068
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above in December, 2003.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on December 10,
2018
File Number 18-0199
2018-0219 (12/15, 12/22, 12/29, 1/5)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Clean Queens

Tracie L. White
24 Tyrol Lane, P.O. Box 2414
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on December 11, 2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on December 11,
2018
File Number 18-200
2018-0220 (12/15, 12/22, 12/29, 1/5)
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CHAOS
continued from page 5
has decided to hire more staff and more
‘subject matter experts’.
In an attempt to avoid the stigma attached to the term ‘consultant’, council
and staff have adopted new language that
has French Linguist Jacques Derrida diving for his heavenly bidet. ‘Subject matter
expert’ is pretty much the definition of
‘consultant’.
Staff could have substituted a synonym
for ‘consultant’, like ‘expert’ or ‘adviser’.
Instead they used three words, where
one would do. ‘Subject’ is unnecessary;
the word ‘expert’ implies knowledge and
knowledge is categorized into subjects.
Adding ‘matter’ emphasizes the fact
that ‘subject’ is noun. Although ‘subject’
could also be a verb, in this context it isn’t
and doesn’t need clarification. Remove
‘matter’ and the phrase ‘subject expert’
communicates the same thing. Subjects aren’t the only thing that ‘matter’.
Language matters. This meeting lasted
approximately 3 hours and 50 minutes,
excluding closed session. The words! They
compound!

staff if the school installed storm water
retention tanks. “I’m just questioning if
the project was properly designed,” he
said. Dutton said it had.
Former mayor and Trails homeowner
Rick Wood called the agenda item incomplete, misinformed and defensive.
“It is designed to persuade you to do
nothing.”
His time expired and Mayor Hoff asked
him if he could wrap it up in two additional minutes. But Wood wanted more.
“I feel like I’ve earned the privilege to
stand here for more than five minutes.
When I was the mayor, if there was something important to say I allowed people
to say it.”
He was granted the time: “I can guarantee you that I know that any entity that
owns an easement has the responsibility

to maintain that easement or the structures within it … I have a theory of liability
in the event that something goes wrong.”
Certainly a threat.
He finished. Then Councilman Sauser exploded on the premise that Wood
preached at him. Mayor Hoff banged her
gavel and asked the conversation to stop.
Councilman Sauser told her, “No,” and
continued. She left the dais. Councilmen
Stapp and Wentworth leaned away from
Councilman Sauser, each with a hand
over his own face.
Councilman Stapp offered ‘heat tape’
as a solution. Heat tape is exactly what
it sounds like, tape that can be heated to
melt snow and improve drainage. In the
case of the Trails, it might be able to be
used to prevent snow from obstructing
flow through culverts. It was a long-wind-

ed comment, but he was the only member of the council to offer a solution.
Mayor Hoff packed her papers. Councilman Sauser folded his papers up then
looked to the ceiling for grace. Councilwoman Salcido stared at Stapp and then
directly out into the audience. Lifting his
head from his hands, Councilman John
Wentworth asked “Madam Mayor, can we
please bring this back into the realm of
reality?”
It was too late.
Mayor Hoff, waving the gavel, said,
“Everybody just shut-up.”
After a second of silence, Councilman
Stapp continued about the heat tape as
if someone had been listening in the first
place. Then he stopped. And then the
meeting was adjourned

The Trails Homeowners’ Association
claims that a Town project that reconfigured drainage at the border of Mammoth Elementary School and the Trails
neighborhood in the summer of 2016 led
to flooding in 2017 and 2018 that caused
property damage.
“To me, it’s clear that when changes
were made to the parking lot, problems
started,” said EL Smoogen, Head of the
Trails Homeowners’ Association.
Tom Hodges speaking as a private citizen and member of the Trails HOA asked

THIS MESSAGE IS PAID FOR BY MONO COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH TOBACCO EDUCATION PROGRAM.
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HORRORSCOPES
By Clou d s M cC lou d

Sagittarius: As this next wondrous
year of your life begins, you may be
feeling more hopeful than you have
in a long time. Well, maybe not when
something stresses you out during
the wee hours of the night and you’re
too tired to fight it off. But the rest of
the time, deep inside, you know that
some magical times are beginning. To
help, try to make these your magical
words: Clouds, bee, leaves, in, you.
Capricorn: The world’s most sexual
cities were recently announced. London topped the list, followed by Paris,
Auckland, Los Angeles and Chicago.
In case you’re looking for someplace
to travel, you might want to check
that list twice, like Santa. If you want
to enjoy some naught time, you’ve got
to be extra nice, especially to others,
even those on the Naughty List who
don’t seem to deserve it.
Aquarius: Several state senators in
Kansas recently switched parties from
Republican to Democrat. They said
they can’t support a party and President who don’t stand for what is right.
You may be ready for a similar switch
in your life; something you never
thought possible will become the
natural and correct option. All you’ve
got to do is try to be as open and welcoming as a truck stop - just slightly
more hygienic.
Pisces: Clouds hero, Rob Brezsny,
recently suggested that we should
“Fantasize that our so-called dark
sides are really sweet and creamy.” To

help embrace this, stock up on Haagen Daz and accept that it’s time for
the past to become ancient history. It
will help to realize that every moment
up until now has led to now—and if
your now doesn’t seem like a good
place, it will be shortly. Get ready to
let the good times roll and adopt the
the Bayou saying, “Laissez les bon
temps rouler!”
Aries: One of the best traits of this
sign is your inherent resiliency. You
are able to overcome any challenge
by simply keeping up your attitude
and effort. Unfortunately, everyone
else doesn’t possess this skill. To help
others, all you’ve got to do is keep
being your kind and inspirational self.
If that doesn’t work, try this one on
them, “Sometimes we have to break
before we shine, just like glowsticks.”
Taurus: Just to make sure that you’re
not offended, Clouds would like to
wish you a happy whatever. To help
you make the most out of your whatever, be thankful, slow down, cherish
the best moments, and remember
this: It doesn’t matter what your religion is, all we care about is that you
use your friggin’ turn signal!
Gemini: The chaotic and social holiday period is usually one in which
Geminis shine. To help make sure
you’re in the mood to sparkle, here
are some helpful hints: Don’t drink
too much spiked eggnog. Don’t tell
your crazy uncle/aunt/neighbor/
sibling what you really think of them.

Do be sure to eat, drink, be merry and
listen to Jerry: “Without love in the
dream it will never come true.”
Cancer: With another year soon to
bid adieu the song “7 Years” seems
more and more apropos. That’s probably why the hit song by the Danish
group Lukas Graham keeps playing on
the airwaves. It’s about how fast life
goes by and how our real goals should
be to be good people. The song has
been your secret theme song for the
last couple of years, but this year
Clouds would like you to add something a little wilder and more selfish.
Some Marvin Gaye, Prince or Rage
Against the Machine should help.
Leo: Fellow Leo Charles Bukowski
wrote, “The pleasures of the damned
are limited to brief moments of happiness.” The great California poet was
often critiqued for being negative and
focusing too much on the dark side of
life, but there is always light hidden in
the darkness of his writing. Many Leos
have spent a lot of time in the darkness over the last few years, living that
first line, but it is now a new era, a
time to enjoy more light. So try adopting this Bukowski line instead, “but
whoever is responsible, today I wish
to thank him all the way.”
Virgo: More children are conceived
during the holidays than any other
time of year. Since Santa isn’t the only
one coming down the chimney each
December, here are some flirty lines
that should work well with or without

mistletoe. 1) There are more than 7
billion smiles in the world, but yours
is my favorite. 2) They say you should
choose to be happy and a reason will
arrive. I think you’re that reason. 3) If
loving you is wrong then this is going
to remind me of taking algebra tests.
Libra: Your new role model is fellow
Libra and baseball Hall of Famer,
Dennis Eckersley. The former pitcher
and native Californian is known for
his complete honesty, big ego, honest humility and for making up his
own terms. The Cy Young winner
is created with coining the term for
“walk-off homers” after giving one
up, “punch-out” for strikeouts after
throwing thousands of them, and
for calling fastballs different types of
cheese. In Eck’s (and your own) honor, please remember what legendary
manager Tony La Russa said about
#43, “He taught me something about
fear. …Fear makes some guys call in
sick or be tentative. He uses fear to get
him ready for every stinking time he
pitches.”
Scorpio: One of the best traits of this
sign is that once you decide to do
something, you jump in with both
feet, as well as both hands and hips,
although you may be wearing nothing
but a devilish grin. That’s why Clouds
wants to remind you as the year
comes to a close to either get all in, or
get the heck out. Life’s too short for
any half-assing. So your new motto is
it’s either all-ass or nothing!

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977
since 1966

cial

Spe

Now Open Earlier

Special menu available 4:00-6:00 pm
Gourmet Fries - Special Burgers - Great Wings
Chicken & Waffles plus more!
HD TVs

Check out our website for the full menu
www.carsonpeak.com

Complete
Wine & Beer
Selection

Still serving our Traditional Menu
In the dining room 4pm - 8:30 pm

STEAKS RIBS SEAFOOD

“Fine dining… with a comfortable, cozy atmosphere”
A scenic 20 min drive from Mammoth, on the June Lake Loop.

(760) 648-7575

Open Wednesday - Sunday from 4 pm till close (never before 8:30 and later if you give us a call)
Closed Monday & Tuesday
Reservations accepted

The Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop
Hike ✦ Climb ✦ Run ✦ Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures.
Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes.
Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514
Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com
760-873-7520

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN
CREEKHOUSE WELCOMES 14 NEW
FAMILIES TO THIS YEAR’S
WINTER SEASON.

THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO EXPLORE CREEKHOUSE
New Luxury Residences Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS • UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
© December 2018. All rights reserved.

Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

